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Oh, yes I have spent Christmas with 
the “boys” said an old boy ti^me the 
other day. We had a glorious time “ 
the “boys” said, but I don’t know that 
exactly coincided with them. My head 
didn’t seem to fit and I was thinking 
about a whole lot of things that were en
tirely foreign to gift giving or church 
going. I was not myself at all, indeed my 
iridqptityseemed entirely-Î68t I was 
another fellow altogether and a very un
comfortable fellow at that But I bad 
been with the “boys” and that accounted 
for it. I wasn’t used to such high jinks 
and entirely unfamiliar with the regen
erating influences of the gleeful cocktail 
and effervescent John Collins or perhaps 
I would have enjoyed the “boy’s” Christ
mas more.

It came about this wav 
called me uway ^
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my stocking to 
Santa Glaus; and 
hotel becoming m 
in the office. It w.
I felt decidedly bit. 
remaining over the 
where I had no int 
only the acquaintanees 1i. .orm 
the hotel during my sojourn there. . 
sat in a high backed, chair ponde 
over the situation one of th<^“boys” 
whose acquainta'-'*f I had fori 
in and took the vacant chair b 
His name was Jack (the boys k 
only by their Christian namesl and he 
was in a'very lively mood over tfie pros
pect ahead of a good night’s fiin. vHullo 
Billie, Charlie, Tom” he said in response 
to the greeting of three swell young'men 
who had just entered the hotel office. 
They were strangers to me, but not for 
long, as our tnntual friend soon introduc
ed us.

We talked together about what a glori
ous institution Christmas was and then 
at the invitation of one of the party we 
all waited in the direction of the bar. 
There we found Willie and dim, who 
were “just takin’ somethin’ and we 
would do them an honor if we joined 
them.” We joined them and when we 
got through I waited for a few minutes 
intending to go out and resume the seat 
I had vacated. The “boys” didn’t do this 
though. They stood chatting about a 
number of things and first oneyand fhSU . 
another proposed something I wasn’t 
used to this kind of thing, but having no 
place to go in particular I lingered with 
the “boys" who had increased in num
ber very considerably. There were but' 
seven of us when we entered the bar, but 
the number had now run up to upwards 
of twenty, and it was not nearly ten 
o’clock then and to the minutes sped 
along the crowd was augmented.

You know that while I am not a total- 
abstainer I am very temperate m ray 
habits and regular in my hours. But I 
bad heard them say that when in Borne - 
you must do as Rome does I wasn’t in 
Borne, it is true, but I was with the 
“boys,” and I felt that I had to do as the 
“boys” do. They were a most good- 
natured crowd, and as they were all in 
the best of spirits I soon forgot my blues 
and joined in the conversation. We 
talked about everything from the latest 
social scandal to the newest phase of 
politics. The" boys” knew all about every
thing and everybody. In fact I don’t re
member ever having met a more enter
taining crowd. As the minutes sped 
along the fun became more furious and 
the drinks faster. Everybody seemed 
desirous of out-doing the other, and if it 
hadn’t been for the barkeeper who was 
accustomed to the boys, we would each 
have had half a dozen drinks ahead.

came 
? me.
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One started up a song and the crowd 
joined in the chorus. Then a toast-mas
ter was selected, corks were drawn from 
half a dozen champagne bottles, and as 
the town clock and the barkeeper’s watch 
were agreed that Christmas mom had 
come, we pledged old father Christmas 
and ourselves and one of the party, who 
was the tenor of a church choir, on Sun
days, favored the party with a Christmas 
caroL He was heartly applauded and 
in response sang something that was not 
a hymn. Then we tqasted the Queen 
and the strains of the Rational Anthem 
echoed and re-echoed from the bar 
through the corridors of the hotel. The 
“boys” were very loyal that night Then 
we had speeches; speeches that fairly 
bristled with loyalty and affection for the 
British constitution. We drank to the 
professions of the boys, and toasted each 
other until—well my memory is a little 
hazy as to the hour, for time passes very 
quickly when one is makiag a night of it 
with the boys, One thing I did notice, 
boweyer, was that the boys did not all 
wait. They went away in twos and. ^ ^ 
threes after midnightf until only about "T 
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THE “BOYS” CHRISTMAS.
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Confectionery Store.^.iristmas Presents.
All kinds of New and Choice Fruit and 
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JOSEPH A. MUBDOCH.
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We are determined to offer in this Sale some of the 
most pronounced Bargains ever placed before 

the public.
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-One case Black Silks, 75c. to $2.50 per yard. 

One case Ladi " *r,J r" ™,~. ub case Lndie*’ French Kid Gloves, in Black, Tans, 
Browns, SI Acs, at only 85c. per pair.

Two cases Black and Colored Silk Plushes, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.50, $2.20, in Cardinals, Garnets, Buby, Navy, 
Browns, Peacock, Terra-cotta, Heliotrope, Gobe
lin, Bine.
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Astracban JacketS-iLFi-lnieil Mantles. V >
showing in this department the largest assortment of Furs ever 

offered in this City. 5 per cent, discount for Cash.
We are now

LADIES’ ASTRACHAN JACKETS, $30.00 to $45.00. 
FUR-LINED CIRCULARS and DOLMANS,—Newest Shapes.

‘ Jt0
We have the largest stock in the City to select from, and in prices are second 

to none. AVe allow FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

* J
SPECIAL LINES IN

Dress Materials
15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c. Ï7

JACKET CLOTHS,
Blankets, Flannels, T^nderwear.

USEFUL PRESENTS.
The G-enuine Acme Skates..7 A Beautiful Assortment of the Latest Novelties in

Linen Napkins, D’Oylies and Table Cloths,
LOOM DAMASK, HESSIANS. Iv n

French Kid Gloves, Scarfs,
Rents’ bilk Handkerchiefs.

Three Wonderful Bargains !
v' IN STOCK THIS DAY

——-MADE BY THE

Starr Manufacturing Company, Halifax.
The Only SELF-FASTENING SKATE in the Market.k LADIES’ FRENCH KIDIŒLOVES, 4 Buttons,mm* sum PUB WEIn Tan, Slate, Browns and Black, equal to any $1.50 Glove, at only 85c. per pair.

ASK FOB «THE AM AUDI HE.”
We Guarantee this Glove, and will pive a second pair to any buyer who may get a defective pair, 

as we declare them equal to any Josephine Kid Glove, and little over half the cost.

We also offer a 4-Button FRENCH KID GLOVE, DarKOolors and Black. 
Beet Gloves ever shewn in St. John, at 60c. per pair.

English and American Patterns

Gents’ and Boys’ Scarfs, CONSISTING OF

BREAKFAST CASTERS,
TABLE CASTERS,

INDIVIDUAL CASTERS, 
CAKE BASKETS, 

NAPKIN RINGS,

Come and see the Value—25e. 30c. 35c. and 50c. all laid out 
on our’Centre Counter. Also,

Ladies’ Rents’ and Boys’ Silk Handkerchiefs5
WHITE CHINA, SHORT BROCADED AND EVERY NOVELTY OF THE SEASON,

40*. 50c, «Oc. 75c. 85c. »©c. $1.0» and up.
HUNDREDSJOF DOZENS TO SELECT FROM.

13* KING STREET,

CHILDS’ SETS,
MUGS, CALL BELLS, Eto., Etc.

J REST QUALITY. | LOW PRICES.S

TURNER & FI N LAY. T. McAVlTY & SONS, 13 King Street, St. John/N. B.
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. ii*l that 1 iiuve not long to live, end 1 d< 
not wish, after I am gone, that you think i 
did not love you."

“If yon are not well, mother, we will go 
away somewhere. A change perhaps woulc 
do you good. I will see the doctor to-mor 
row."

“No, dear, I do not wish to leave here. Now 
I shall go to bed; but, Pierre, before I go I 
want to hear you say, ‘I pardon you.’ ”

“I have nothing to pardon.”
“Say the words, my son; say them."
“But, mother"------
“Ah, you refuse; you are jealous still of 

the affection I have for Raymond. Oh, my 
son, I feel to-night that you are even dearer 
to me than he, and it is for that that I beg 
your pardon.”

But Pierre had lowered his eyes and stood 
cold and rigid, making no sign, and she left 
him, scarcely able to drag herself along, and 
his heart melted at the sight of her'feebleness 
and he went and sustained her to her room. 
When they were there she said, again trying 
so hard to smile:

“So, then, my son will not pardon his 
mother?" ,

“I cannot!” cried be; “I cannot. I heard 
all. I know all."

“Ahl" said she, simply; then she burst into 
a laugh so harsh and strange that be started 
and cried:

“Motherl Mother!"
“Mother, mother; oh, yes, mother,” said 

she, shaking her head, but still laughing with 
that awful strident sound. Suddenly she 
stopped, and her head fell forward and her 
arms hung limply down each side the chair.

“Great God I"-
Even to his inexperienced eyes this was 

death, and he rang and in haste sent for Ray
mond and a doctor, and then returned and 
with the aid of the servants got her into bed, 
where she lay dying. When Raymond heard 
qhe gun shots he knew at once it was a note 
of alarm, as that was their method of com
munication when either was in the forest and 
was wanted at home. He reached there, and 
found his mother apparently deed, though she 
revived and said feebly:

“Raymond, Raymond, my best loved son, 
will you do me one last favor! Go to Roger 
and tell him I am dying, and bring him here. 
I cannot face God without his pardon. Bring 
him, oh,‘ Raymond, and Pierre will stay with 
pie. Dear, noble Pierre, whom I never half 
appreciated. Go, my son, in God’s name."

Raymond rode ns for life to the* White 
House and told Roger, who loqked at him 
coolly and said:

“And Suzanne? Am I to leave this inno
cent child to die alone while I go to the bed
side of that guilty woman!’*.

“Let me watch beside her. My mother 
must not die without your pardon; she has 
mine, God knows. Go to her and let me 
watch by this dear one whose life is ao 
precious to us all."

Roger clasped bis hand warmly, and with
out another word led him to Suzanne’s bed
side, saying to the nurse:

“This is her promised husband. I, her 
father, authorize him to stay here until my 
return.” And he rode away like the wind
leaving Raymond on his knees by SuzapnO* 
holding her burning handsi_-in~er,»-ôfhis, 
while with the other-he softly rubbed her 
forehead, which felt like Are under his touch. 
She grew calmer and quieter, and after a 
while the restless teasings ceased and she fell 
into a gentle slumber, and the tense, drawn 
look about her brow and mouth relaxed. He 
did not move or scarcely breathe as he knelt 
there, his whole soul melting into the love 
and sorrow he felt for her blighted youth. 
And whether be infused something of his 
own young life and strength into her or ab
sorbed by forcé of will or that occult science 
which we call magnetism, the fever which 
bad so sapped her youth and strength, we 
know not, but as the hours went by she grew 
easier and better, and when morning came at 
last she opened her eyes in reason again.

In the meantime Roger rode toward the 
dying woman as fast as his horse could go. 
Julia listened, listened, but no sound of 
horses’ feet broke the stillness of the night, 
and she writhed in her agony as she cried :

“He will not come. He will not pardon 
me. Pierre, I pray you, go to the window. 
Do you hear them? Go down in the court 
yard and see if they are coming. Quick, 
Pierre! I cannot see. They will be too late. 
Oh, why do they not come, and Raymond? 
He did not stay for that one little word that 
might have soothed my dying bed. He did 
not pardon his unhappy mother

Pierre went and looked. He looked several 
times, but they did not come. '

“He will not come!” cried Julia in agony, 
and already her features took on that awful 
pallor of the dead, when a horse's hoofs were 
heard. “One, only one," she whispered. 
“He will not forgive. Oh, Pierre, Ray
mond 1"

Sty» came rapidly up the stairs, but just 
as the door opened and Rqger Laroque stepped 
in, Julia drew her last breath, and it was be
fore her inanimate corpse that he knelt, and 
then, when they told him she was dead, he 
bent over that marble forehead and kissed it 
with lips almost as white, saying: “God for
give roe sa I do you, Julia!"

iflfecitef «.( UilbbOU V. Ol iuUCU.
The Illinois shore caisson of the Illinois 

Central bridge is down to contract depth, 
seventy-five feet below the surface of the 
water, and the work of filling the shoe or 
air chamber with concrete has begun. As 
the men are working in an air pressure of 
thirty-seven pounds to • the square inch, 
and their movements are rapid in order 
that the concrete may be spread before it 
becomes set or hard, the labor is excessive 
and trying on t£e men. One day seven of 
the laborers were taken out of the caisson 
afflicted with what is known in caisson 
parlance as the “bends,” which is simply 
paralysis of the body. The disease begins 
with a severe pain in the breast, then goes 
to the stomach, and latterly to the lower 
limbs, the whole lower portion of the body 
becoming paralyzed. The cause given is 
that the men go through the air lopks too 
rapidly, not giving the circulation a chance 
to gradually adapt itself to the change in 
the atmospheric pressure.

The caisson company has hot baths and 
hot coffee ready for emergencies of this 
character, but the men do not take advan
tage of such facilities until too late. Three 
of the seven men kicked off the disease 
and recovered quickly. Three were 
taken to the hospital in bad shape, one 
being afflicted with apoplexy and will 
probably die. The other two will recover 
in time, a slow process under any circum
stances. One other, a colored man, was 
taken to' his home on the levee suffering 
greatly. A white man taken from the 
caisson to the hospital sometime ago is 
paralyzed from the hips down, but is re- 

This patient, while.
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covering slowly, 
awaiting transportation to the hospital, 
sat too near to a hot stove and burned one 
of his legs terribly without being aware 
of the fact The malady is peculiar in its 
effects; a man may emerge from the 
caisson in apparent good condition, a few 
moments later he becomes weak, trembles 
and ehndders, finally tailing to the ground 
helpless. Often the instant submerging 
of the patient in a hot bath with copious 
potations of hot coffee will instantly re
move the tremble; at other times the 
jrefnedy is useless.—Cairo (His.) Cor. 
Globe-Democrat.
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EDINBURGH.
CAPITAL, ....
TOTAL ASSETS, - -

$30,000,000.00
$35,338,362.46
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dent Agent.

Cerner Prince Wm. 
itreete. The Jubilee Medal.

Queen Victoria has decreed that"'the 
Jubilee medal, of which about 1,000 have 
been given away, is to rank above all war 
medals, and Is to be always worn on full 
dress occasions.m won,
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Adapted and Translated from the French 
of Jules Mary.
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BY OLIVE HABPES. #

(Continued.)
She knew now ana was lost. Bhediad even 

no strength left to frame new lies, and she 
abandoned herself and threw herself upon 
the floor, where she writhed in sobs and gasp
ing groans, but no tears came to relieve her. 
She crawled to his knees, and gasped: “My 
son, my son, do not curse me. Pardon me. 
You are on the threshold of life and know 
nothing of its passion* I avow you were not 
deceived. You know the truth, but oh! do 
not curse me for it. It would be horrible 
from you, whom I have so loved Ob, Ray
mond, my son, see how I supplicate you. I 
have repented so bitterly. It I could have 
undone the past; but I am only a woman, 
and I could not deliver myself up to justice, 
on account of my children. One must not 
demand of mothers more than they can do. 
As soon as the crime was done I would wil
lingly have died, but I loved you so well that 
I hushed my conscience and hoped that by 
an austere and devoted mother’s life I might 
buy my pardon. But chastisement has over
taken me, and alas, by the hand of my dear
est child.

“What would you have me dor she con
tinued. “Raymond, soon—very soma—I shall 
fceno lgpvar with you, for I fed my death 
approe airing.” * *

“And I only wish to die,” said Raymond.
“And your marriage?”
“How can you speak of it now? How can 

tiie daughter of Roger the Shameful mate 
with the son of her who condemned him to 
that unmerited shame?"

“Another victim; another-one’s life upon 
tty conscience. Oh, God, how many! La- 
rouetto, Henriette, Lucien, Suzanne; Roger, 
fro, for he will die of grief for his child!” 
cried she, Wringing her hands.

“Add my name, too, mother, for without 
her Have nolife.’’

“Ob, Raymond, kill me! Crush me like 
some venemous reptile. Kill me, kill met"

J. A. WALLIS & SON.

A. E. POTE, Manager.
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CHAPTER XIX.J. HUTCHISON, M. D. Roger returned saddened and horrified from 

the bedside ol Julia, who, he now knew, had 
willed, probably designed, his ruin, and now 
all that had been hidden in that poor boy’s

and he bsgan to wish be had never left Amer
ica, where they had been at peace. But 
what was done was done. He now had to 
think of her and.her happiness only, that was 
if she lived.

When he reached the house at daybreak be 
aim oat feared to enter the room, but he mus
tered what courage he could and opened the 
door softly and made two stepe forward, 
when he saw Suzanne lying with her beauti
ful violet eyes, now pretematurally large, 
wide open and a sweet smile upon her lips, 
and she stretched out her hands, saying fee
bly:

“Oh, father, how happy I ami"
Roger held out his arms to Raymond, who, 

after one minute of hesitation, threw himself 
into Roger Laroque’s embrace.

Raymond knew from Roger’s eyes that bis 
mother was dead, but neither dared say a 
word before Suzanne, and as her father 
kissed her tenderly he said:

“I am obliged to send Raymond away from 1 
you for a day or two, my child, on business 
that brooks of no delay; but you will be 
brave and spare him, will you not? For your 
father’s sake and for Raymond’s future, 
which is now to be passed by your side. ’’

Suzanne, too weak to talk, made an affirm
ative sign, and Raymond bent over her and 
pressed his first kiss on her lips—his seal of 
betrothal

Raymond knew all; his mother had ex
piated her crime, and her soul had passed to 
a higher Judge, and Roger had forgiven her; 
and if his mother was forgiven, then, at last, 
he might accept the joy that such forgive
ness brought.

The two men went out together and Ray
mond heard all there was to tell, and he 
went to Meridon farm to pay the last sad» 
rites to his erring mother’s ashes.

Roger loved his child, and he was willing 
that she should become Raymond’s wife; but 
that did not prevent him from feeling his 
less, and as he walked his thoughts went, as, 
indeed, they always hod, hack to the days 
when his beloved wife was with him, before

/G RADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS

land.
„Qtioe and. Residence—Paradise Rew, Portland 
H.T. Adjoining the Mission Chapel

fFAi

JAMES T. SHAEKEY.LLB., <
i

Barrister and Attorney, 

FREDERICTON, N.B. "Oh, Raymond, kill me! Crush met'
And with tbeee last words she lay prone 

upon the floor as it dead. Raymond placed 
her in a chair and sprinkled water in her taco, 
and then when she began to revive he rushed 
to the woods to wrestle with his misery alone. 
All this while that he was with his mother, 
and going through this painful scene, there 
had been an unseen auditor, who heard every 
word,"and that was Pierre, who crouched dazed 
and stricken behind the portiere. Without 
wishing to he had surprised these terrible 
secrete, and here too, for the first time, he 
heard of Raymond’s love for Susanna. He 
rose feebly and crept to his own room, and 
threw himself on the couch with a groan, and 
tried to range in his mind the things he had 
heard. But all w«u a confused ran» of sound 
and sense. After awhile his mother came to 
his room. She had never done so before. 
Wm it that her woman’s heart cried out for 
some one to love her, to believe in her?

“My eon, I have come to aay good night 
I hope, Pierre, that I have always been a 
good mother to you.”

“You have always been kind and Indulgent 
and full of affection."

“You are a good eon, Pierre; but I feel to
night m if I had not loved you as tenderly as 
you have always deserved. And if I have- 
ever made you feel that I have loved your 
brother better than you, I pray you pardon 
me for it, above all, to-night”

“And why to-night more than any other 
time?”

“Because I fed very tired and very 01, and

TO LET
SEop, No. 9 Canterbury Sfc,

Lately Oconpied by ■

R. WELCH, as a Custom Tailor.
—Also—

SHOP, 161 BRUSSELS ST,,
Salable for a Jabbing Blacksmith or Horse Shoe

ing. Immediate possession given. Bent 
Low. Apply to

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
No. 21 Canterbury St

Choice Oystersil

Received Daily from P. E. I. and Shediac 
to Order.3
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Suzann 
danger, ai. 
that of the 
seemed to be sc 

Roger had written 
come there as early as o 
acting on his orders, induced M.
M. De Lignerolles to accompany tin. 
latter, though not ’knowing wbat they 
wanted for, were both on hand at tne 
hour appointed, and were taken at once 
to a room adjoining the one where 
Roger intended to receive Luversan and 
where Larouette had been killed. Tristot 
took the lead, and somehow managed to make 
those two men, usually so positive and opin
ionated, accept their demand that they should 
wait there, and promised they should see 
something worth oil their pains. They were 
duly introduced to Mr. William Forney, and 
found him a pleasant gentleman, though a 
little mysterious in wishing them to come 
here in so peculiar a manner, but they were 
sufficiently curious to await the scene pre
pared for them.

It was about 9 o’clock when Luversan de
scended from the train and took Kis way 
along the street towards the cottage, and he 
looked nervously about him and felt reas
sured as he saw none but strange faces. 
He went slowly along the street until 
he came to (he cottage, and there, in spite 
of all he could do, he slipped to the 
darkest side and kept as much as pos
sible under the shadow of those same trees 
which had sheltered him before. In spite of 
all he could do he was afraid.

But he ' knew wbat was at stake and he 
went to the door this time, as he had not 
done before, and 
self opened it, saying carelessly :

“Excuse me. I have no servants yet, ex
cept Mother Dondaine, who cooks and man
ages for me for the present,"

Luversan gave his hand to Roger, who 
noticed that it was cold and damp, and that 
he shivered, though the night wm warm. 

“Are you ill?" said Roger.
“No. I walked rapidly; that is nU.”
They went up the few steps leading to the 

little sitting room, and though Luversanjri-* 
to smile, it was more cf a grimace t* 
figured his features, apd his b 
oppressed m they entered the 
Luversan made a gesture c 
noticed everything as they/tfij 
his memory for ten yeg 

“Come in
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34 King St. 1212 Tfoiion St.
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rang the bell Roger him-

T>0NDED and Free Warehouses, Goods stored 
1) at moderato rates. Warehouse receiprs- 
negotiable by endorsement, issued under authorit. 

of Special Act of Parliament of the Dominion1 ty
of Canada,

pers may contign goods direct to the Com
pany. With substantial and dry warehouses and 
commodious wharves and slips, this company is in 
a position to receive consignments and attend to 
shipments with the utmost despatch.

AH communications to be adores*

Ship

WM ressed to
THOS. STEAD, Sec’y.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

‘Insurance at minimum rates.i

Notice.6>,» vi- as he 
been fixed in Aie pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer at worms in Children or Adult»■ifïT” said Roger. “It is not 

are, but it is odd, and therefore 
Çleaaes me. I took it because I heard there 
was a ghost, but there isn’t after all. Here is 
the very room and there beside that secretary 
the spot where the old man they tell us of: 
wm murdered, and they found his body right 
there where you stand."

Luversan stepped back quickly and looked 
mechanically on the floor, .saying hoarsely: 
“Is that blood?”

“No, no,” replied Roger. “The fools washed 
that up. I wish they had left it. Butyott 
appear uneasy. Don’t you like the placer'

“It is not that; it is that what you are about 
to answer toe is of such mighty importance 
that I am anxious."

“Ob, yes; well, that is grave, very grave,
and I am very sorry—yes, really sorry”-----

“What, you refuser 
“Well, no; not exactly. I don’t exactly I» 

fuse, but I am not quite ready to accept, 
either, I will tell you. I understand yott 
need a million. Well, yesterday I went to 
Paris to get it, but my bankers who hold my 
funds persuaded me to tell why I wanted it, 
and they objected so strenuously that I could 
not get all I wished; and though I happened 
to have disposable some 500,000 or 600,000 
francs, I have not all, and that is why I am 
perplexed. Of course, as soon m I could send 
to New York I could let you have the whole, 
but that takes so long."

Luversan began to plead and argue and 
try to persuade Roger that he could easily 
borrow the rest and let him have it in the 
morning, but Roger said he never borrowed 
and that wm out of the question.

“I don’t contradict you," he said; “I might 
borrow it, but I won’t. I have here some
where near 600,000, but that is of no use to 
you, and ao I will keep it" And saying this, 
he partly opened the old secretary, letting 
Luversan see the rolls and packagerof money, 
and his eyes glittered m he looked upon them.

“If I had that I would leave the country,” 
he thought, “and goto New York, and in a 
tew years I could make an enormous for
tune.”

But Roger would not let him have the 
81,000,000, nor any part of it and finally 
Luversan, pale with rage, left the house, and 
Roger closed the door upon him and then 
he went back upstairs and opened the win
dow where Luversan had entered before, and 
turned the light down a little and then car
ried something heavy and awkward to the 
side of the secretary and placed it there, then 
rejoined the four men in the next room.

But an boar later they heard a slight noise 
and saw Luversan creeping along toward the 
house, always under the shadow of the trees, 
from the side nearest the Villa Montalais, and 
saw him glide from one shadow to another, 
saw him reach the grating, by which he could 
climb to the window, and grasp the bars and 
softly mount until he reached the sHl and 
then step over and into the room and creep 
softly, slowly toward the secretary, where 
William Forney sgt with his head bowed 
upon his folded arms and fast asleep. He 
must have been asleep, as he did not hear, nor 
lift his 
window 
a lock qfthat snow white hair.

Luversan held in his right hand a long and 
poignard, and as hè advanced he lifted 

frtigh in the air and brought it down with 
all lis might upon the middle of the back of 
the sleeping man, who moved but slightly 
under the shock. Luversan drew the knife 
out to strike again, and he struck ten, twenty 
times in an access of fury, and when he 
tired he coolly drew the horrible knife 
again, as if to wipe off the blood. His face 
blanched, and his hair rose, and his eyes lit
erally started from liis heed—there wm no 
blood on it!

At this instant he felt a heavy hand fall 
upon his shoulder, and instantly he found 
himself surroanded by five men, among them 
the very man he had supposed dead under his 
assassin’s knife.

While they stood thus, each man silent, not 
knowing just what move to make next, a cry 
so piercing, so loud and prolonged, a woman’s 

that ended in a ghostly wail, rang out 
through the silence of the night, and the sound 
came from the balcony of the house Roger 
Laroque had inhabited With Hs family, and 
this cry was only one word:

“Roger!"
Every one shuddered at this ghostly wail, 

and Luversan said: ;
“I am lost, lost!” t
“Luversan,” said?Roger, “the only thing 

that will save you is a confession.”

A PPLICATION will be made to the Parliament 
A of Canada at its next session for an Act to 
incorporate The Saint John Bridge, Dock and Im
provement Company, with power to erect bridges 
across Courtenay Bay, and across the Harbor at 
Navy Island, Samt^ohn, with provision for vest
ing m the said Company the flats of Courtenay 
Bay, snbject to the proper protection of private 
rights, as well as the rights of the Corporation of 
St. John; and also to vest in the said Company 
that portion of the said Courtenay Bay and flats 
which belong to the Crown, subject to Order-in- 
Council, with powetto reclaim the land of said 
flats, and with powtipAo establish and operate Lo
comotive and Car ^Forks, and also Smelting 
Works and other majlkfacturing enternrises, and 
likewise with power to build, buy, lea?-e, charter 
and run steam and sailing vessels, to build and 
operate wharves, docks, .warehouses and grain 
elevators, and to build and operate railways and 
tramways connected therewith and with all other 
powers and for all other purposes incident there-COSTUMES. COSTUMES.

AT

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy,

to.
The said bridges are intended to be toll bridges 

and to be arranged with draws. The rates of toll, 
height of the arches, interval between the abut
ments or piers for passage of rafts and vessels, 
the dimensions of the bridges and of the draws, 
all to be subject to approval of tho Governor in
Council. -_

Dated Dec, 12th, 1887.
HARRISÇN & PUGSLBY, 

Solicitors for Applicants.

New dusse» for Beginners meets every 
Tuesday and Friday evenmg. Afternoon Class 
meets Tuesday and Saturday. Call at the Acad
emy for information and terms.

Private Lessons given day and evening to 
suit pupils. Violin Lessons‘riven on reasonable 
terms—a capital opportunity for beginners.

A fine line of
COSTUMES TO LET,

or made to order. Also, wiU let to responsible 
parties out of town.

’Violins and Strings for sale. Best quality 
always on hand.

NICE 
Parties,

Fall & Winter
Dry Goods

BX)OMS to let for Balls, Assemblies, 
Tea Meetings, Bazaars, ana all respect

able gatherings.
Chairs,Tables,Dishes,Knives and Forks,Spoont 

&c., all at low prices, to let.
A Good Supper Room in connection with the 

Academy for those wishing the same.
Pianos to Let by the night, or moved at low 

atttes. as I have on hand the Slings and competee 
men to discharge this doty.

-AT-

179 Union Street 179
White, Sc’t, and 

Comfortables,
Gent’s Scotch and ' Canadian 

Shirts and Pants,
Ladies’ Wool Vests,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool 

Hosiery.
Bl’k and dol’d Ulster Cloths.

“ “ Velveteens.
White and Colored Swansdowns. 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, &c.

J6PA11 goods marked Very Lowest 
Cash Prices.

Grey Flannels,
COMB AND 6EB MR

A. L. SPENCER,
Next doer te Turner & Finlay’s Dry Goods Store

P. S.—Violins and other Musical Instruments 
selected for those wishing to purchase.

Ne pains will be spared to hare the roomatin 
good order at all times. A

St. John Business College

JjJVENING CLASSES will re-open

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 10.
g®.Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
Ten per cent discount will be allowed 

all who enter at once for full winter term
Specialties . Book keeping, Arithme

tic, Penmanship; Commercial Law, Cor
respondence, etc.

Many, good book-keepers have qualifi
ed themselves by attending evening 
classes.

DQjSend for our new circular.
8. KERR,

Principal.

HENRY J. PITTS,
St John Academy of Art

-----AND-----

SCHOOL OF DFSIGSL
XTOW epen for instruction inFree-IIantfik's.w- 

ing from objects. Perspective paintings in 
Oils and Water Colors by competent teachers. 
China painting taught by the most improved 
methods. Lessons in painting by mail. Classe* 
for teachers on Saturdays and two nights a week. 
Circulars sent on application.

JOHN C. MILES, A. K CL. A.; Principal. 
FRED. H. C. MlfiES, Assistant.Odd Fellows* Hall ___

Established 1846.head, and the draft from the open 
flickered the light a little and lifted

M. N. POWERS,
Coffin and Met Waiwois, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HATS, CAPS S FURS,OLD STAND

77 and 79 PRINCESS STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Coflan I Casket Materials
63 Charlotte Street,

St. JOHN, TV. B.
was
out

OF ALL KINDS,
Fop Sale a* Lowest Prices,

Orders in the^ CUp* and County attended to with 
despatch.

XMAS FRUIT, Etc-
Just rcc Jived ex S. Ships ••Sarnia” and “Daman” 

tfrom Lverpool and London.

WANTED. 10 Boxe» Val. Raisins.
"* “ T L. Bakins.

" esa Raisins, very fine.
- 56

io “ De
20 Cases Pr
1 " Figs, 2 and 7 lb. Boxes.

es.
Hides, Calfskins,

Sheepskins,
Weol and Wool Pickings.

Persons in the country sending the 
above will promptly receive the highest 
market prices. ,

19
“ te10

10scream
20 Kegs Grapes.

Orange, Oitron and Lemon Peels,
IM»^

CHOCO. CREAMS. FRY 4 SONS’
Chow. CREAMS in Fancy Boxes; 

COSAQUES AND BON BONS 
in endless Variety.

R. D. LOGAN,
91 Charlotte Street.

THOS I,. HAT,
Storeroom—Head of Alley, 16 Sydney St,

Residence—41 Paddock Strec t
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3.TTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

He knocked, was bidden to enter and found 
his father standing in front of tho forced 
drawer, to which he poihterl as he spoke.

“This is a most extraordinary thing,” said 
ho, “I have been robbed !”

“I was afraid you would notice it,” ob
served his son; “it made such a beastly hash 
of the table.”

“You were afraid I*would notice it?” re
peated Mr. Nicholson. “And, pray, what 
may that mean?”

“That I was a thief, sir,” returned Alex
ander. “I took all the money in case the 
servants should get hold of it; and here is the 
change and a note of my expenditure. You 
were gone to bed, you see, and I did not feel 
at liberty to knock you up; but I think when 
you have heard the circumstances you will 
do me justice. The fact is, I have reason to 
believe there has been some dreadful error 
about my brother John; the sooner it can be 
cleared up the better for all parties; it was a 
piece of business, sir—and so I took it, and 
deCided, on my own responsibility, to send a 
telegram to San Francisco. Thanks to my 
quickness we may hear to-night. There ap
pears to be no doubt, sir, that John has been 
abominably used.”

“When did this take place?” asked the 
father.

“Lagt night, sir, after yop were asleep,” 
was the reply.

“It’s most extraordinary,” said Mr. Nich
olson. “Do you mean to say you have been 
out all night ?”

“All night, as you say, sir. I have been 
to the telegraph and the police office, and 
Mr. Macewen’s. Oh, I had my hands full,” 
said Alexander.

“Very irregular,” said the father. “You 
think of no one but yourself.”

“I do not see that I have much to gain in 
bringing back my elder brother,” returned 
Alexander, shrewdly.

The answer pleased the old man. He smiled. 
“Well, well, I will go into this after break- 
fact,” said he.

“I’m sorry about the table,” said the son.
“The table is a small matter; I think no

thing of that,” said the father.
“It’s another example,” continued the son, 

“of the awkwardness of a man having no 
money of his own. If I had a proper allow
ance, like other fellows of my age, this would 
have been quite unnecessary.”

“A proper allowance!” repeated his father 
in tones of blighting sarcasm, for the ex
pression was not new to him. “I have never 
grudged you money for any proper purpose.”

“No doubt, no k doubt,” said Alexander, 
“but then you see you ar’n’t always on the 
spot to have the thing explained to you. 
Last night, for instance”-----

“You could have wakened me last night,” 
interrupted his father.

“Was it not some similar affair that first 
got John into a" mess?” asked the son, skill
fully evading the point.

But the father was not less adroit “And 
pray, sir, how did you come and go out of 
the house?” he asked.

“I forgot to lock the door, it seems,” re
plied Alexander.

“I have had cause to complain of that too 
often,” said Mr. Nicholson. “But still I do 
not understand. Did you keep the servants

after 
re is'

THET may toll you also that your father paid the 
ireo hundred on the spot."
“Three hundred?’ repeated John. “Three 

hundred pounds, you mean? That’s fifteen 
hundred dollar». Why, then, it’s Kirkman!” 
he broke out. “Thank HeuvenI I can ex- 

lain- all that. I gave them to Kirkman to 
ayit for me the night before I left—fifteen 

hundred dollars, and a letter to the manager. 
What do they suppose I would steal fifteen 
hundred dollars for? I’m rich; I struck It 

i rich in stocks. It’s the silliest stuff I ever 
,ra heard of. All that’s needful is to cable to 
r tho manager: Kirkman has the fifteen hun- 

. he dred—find Kirkman. He was a fellow clerk 
was of mine, and a hard case; but to do him jus

tice, I didn’t think he was as hard as this.” 
illy “And what do yon say to thgt, AlickP 
tor- asked Flora.

. mis
ais mind 

, this un-

Saturday
Gazettebut

X
“I say the cablegram shall go to-night 1” 

cried Alexander, with energy. “Answer 
prepaid, too. If this can be cleared awaj— 
and upon my word I do believe it can—we 
shall all be able to hold up our heads again. 
Here, you John, you stick down the address 
of your bank manager. You, Flora, you 
can pack John into my bed, for which I have 
no further use to-night As for me, I am off 
to the postoffice, and thence to the High 
street about the dead body. The police ought 
to know, you see, and they ought to know 
through John ; and I can tell them some 
rigmarole about my brother being a man of 
highly nervous organization, and the rest of 
it And then. Hi tell you what, John—did 
you notice the name upon the cab?”

John gave the name df the driver, which, 
as I have not been able to command the ve
hicle, I here suppress.

“Well,” resumed Alexander, “Fil call 
round at their place before I come back, and 
pay your shot for you. In that way, before 
breakfast time, you’ll be as good os new.”

John murmured inarticulate thanks. To 
see his brother thus energetic in his service 
moved him beyond expression; if he could 
not utter what he felt, he showed it legibly 
in his face; and Alexander read it there, and 
liked it better than that dumb delivery.

“But there’s one thing,” said the latter, 
“cablegrams are dear; and I dare say you re
member enough of the governor to guess the 
state of my finances."

“The trouble is,” said John, “that all my 
stamps are in that beastly house.”

“All your what?’ asked Alexander.
“Stamps—money,” explained John. “It’s 

an Aipericdn expression; I’m afraid I con
tracted one or two.”

“I have some," said Flora. “I have a 
pound note upstairs.”

“My dear flora," returned Alexander, “a 
pound note won’t see us .very far ; and be
sides, this is my father’s business, add I shall 
be very much surprised if it isn’t my father 
who pays for it.”

“I would not apply to him yet; I do not 
think that can be wise,” objected Flora.

“You have a very imperfect idea of my re
sources, and none at all of pay effrontery,” 
replied Alexander. “Please observe.”

He put John from his way, chose a stout 
knife among the supper things, and with sur
prising quickness broke into his father’s

-ove.
when that bustling 

-utisiy reentered.
.e you eaten ?” said she. “Then tell 

me all about it.”
It was a long and (as the reader knows) a 

pitiful story; but Flora heard it with com
pressed lips. She was lost in none of those 
questionings of human destiny that have 
from time to jâme arrested the flight of my 
own pen, for women such as she are no phi
losophers, and behold the concrete only.
And women such as she are very hard on the 
imperfect man.

“Very well,” said she, when he had done,
“then uown upon your knees at once and beg 
God’s forgiveness.”

! And the great baby plumped upon his 
knees and did as fafl| was bid, and none the 
worse for that! But while he was heartily 
enough requesting forgiveness on general 
principles the rational side of him distin
guished and wondered if, perhaps, the apol
ogy were not due upon the othe^part. And 
when he rose again from that becoming ex
ercise he first eyed the face of his old love 
doubtfully, and then, taking heart, uttered 
his protest.

“I must say, Flora,” said he, “in all this 
business, I can see very little fault of mine.”

“If you had written home,” replied the 
lady, “there would have been none of it. If 
you had even gone to Murrayfield reasonably 
sober you would never have slept there, and 
the worst would not have happened. Besides, 
the whole thing began years ago. You got 
into trouble, and when your father, honest 
man, was disappointed, you took the pet, or 

, got afraid, and ran away from punishment.
We hâve seen John in vjK>thing but the Well, you’ve had y Our own way of it, John, 

stormiest conditions; we hav^seen him reck- and j ^on't suppose you like it.” 
less, desperate, tried beyond Bis moderate uj sometimes fancy I’m not much better 
powers; of his daily self, cheerful^ regular, than a fool,” sighed John. v 
not unthrifty, we have seen nothing,; “My dear John,” she said, “not much.”
may thus be a surprise to the reader, He looked at her, and his eye fell A cer-
that he was studiously careful of his health- tain anger rose within him; here was a Flora 
This favorite preoccupation now awoke. If' ~£^_disowned; she was hard; she was of a set 
he were to sit there and die of cold, there coio^v-^-gçttled, mature, undecorative man- 
would be mighty little gained; better the ner- plainoî-speech; plain of 
police cell and the chances of a jury trial, come near sayiftg plain of : 
than thé miserable - certainty of death at a changeiing called herself by the same name 
dike side before the next winter’s dawn, or ^ the mHny colored, clinging maid of yore; 
death a little later in the gas lighted wards ghe of the freqUent laughteand the many drawer.
of an infirmary. - sighs, and the kind, stolen glances* -AjuL tej “There’s nothing easier When you come [to

He rose on aching legs, and stumbled here make ^ wor8e> she took the upper hand sy” he observed, pocketing the money, 
and there among the rubbish heaps, still' cir- him, which, as John well knew, was not “Iwish you-Bad not done that,” said Flora.
cumvented by the yawning crater of the the true relation of the sexes. He steeled “You will "never hear the last of it.” 
quarry; or perhaps he only thought so, for his heart against the sick nurse. “Oh, I don’t know,” returned the young
the darkness was already dense, the snow was “And how do you come to be here?” he man; “the governor is human after all. 
growing thicker, and he moved like a blind * And now, John, let me see your famous pass
man, and with a blind man’s terrors. At gbe told him how She had nursed her key. Get into bed, and don’t move for any
last he climbed a fence, thinking to drop into father in his long illness, and when he died, one till I come back. They won’t mind you 
the road, and found himself staggering, in- and gke waa teft alone, had taken to nurse not answering when they knock; I generally 
stead, among the iron furrows of a plowland, others> partly from habit, partly to be of don’t myself.” 
endless, it seemed, as a whole county. sonie in the world; partly, it might
And next he was in a wood, beating among ^ for amusement. “There’s no accounting 
young trees; and then he was aware of a for fag^» she said. And she told him how 
house with many lighted windows, Christ- largely to the houses of old friends,
mas carriages waiting at the doors, and ^ tke neecj arose; and how she was thus In spite of the horrors of the day and the 
Christmas drivers (for Christmas has a double doubly welcome, as an old friend first, and drinking of the night John slept the sleep 
edge) becoming swiftly hooded with snow. then us an experienced nurse, to whom doc- of infancy He was awakened by the maid,

piloted, careless ot whither he went; fell, and here for ^ Maria/she continued; “but at the door. The winter sunrtae was parnt- 
lay and then rose again and wandered fur- your father takes her ailments to heart, and mg the east, and as the window was to the 
ther; and at last, like a transformation f cannot always be refusing him. We are back of the house it shone into tho room with 
scene, behold him in tho lighted jaws of the —eat friends, your father and I; he was very many strange colors of refracted light, 
city, staring at a lamp which had already to me long ago—ten years ago.” Without, the houses were all cleanly roofed
donned the titled night cap of the snow. It A gfrango stir came in John’s heart. All with snow; the garden walls were coped with 
came thickly now, a “Feeding Storm;” and thia while h{ui he been thinking only of him- it a foot in height; the greens lay glittering, 
while he yet stood blinking at the lamp,'his AU this while, why had he not written Yet, strange as snow had grown to John
feet were buried. He remembered something to Flora? in penitential tenderness he took during his years upon the bay of San Fran- 
Uke it in the past, a street lamp crowned and her hand, and, to his awe and trouble, it re-, cisco, it was what he saw withi^ that most 
caked upon the windward side with snow, jn hie, compliant. A voice told him affected him. For it was to his own room
the wind uttering its mournful hoot, himself fhis was Flora, after all—told him so quietly, that Alexander had been promoted ; there was
looking on, even as now; but the cold had yet with a thrill of singing. the old paper with the device of flowera,in
struck too sharply on his wits, and memory “And you never married?” said ho. which a cunning fancy might yet detect tl»
failed him ns to the date and sequel of tho “No, John; I never married,” she replied, face of Skinny Jim, of the Academy, Johns
reminiscence. The hall clock striking 2 recalled them to former dominie; there was the old chest of'

His next conscious moment was on the the sense of time. drawers; there were the chairs-one, two,
Dean bridge; but whether he was John “And now.” said she, “yon have boon fed three—three as before. Only the carpet was 
Nicholson of a bank in a California street, or warmed, and I have heard your story, new, and the litter of Alexander s clothes
some former John, a clerk in his father’s ^ now ft’s high time to call your brother.” and books and drawing materials, and a 
office, he had now clean forgotten. Another “Oh!” cried John, chapfallen; “do you pencil drawing on the waU, which (m John’s 
blank, and he was thrusting Me pass key into tbipk that absolutely necessary?’ eyes) appeared a marvel of proficiency,
tho door lock of his father’s house. “I can’t keep you here; I am a stranger,” He was thus lying, and looking, and

Hours must have passed. Whether crouched she. “Do you want to run away again? dreaming, hanging adit were, between two
on the cold stones or wandering in the fields j thought you had enough of that.” epochs of his life, when Alexander came to
among the snow, was more than he could He bowed his head under the reproof. She the door and made his presence known ma.
tell; but hours had passed. The finger of the despised him, he reflected, as he sat once loud whisper. John let him in, and jumped
hall clock was close on 13; a narrow peep of more alone; a monstrous thing for a woman back into the warm bed.

Uamp shed shadows; and the to despise a man; and strangest of all, she “Well, John, said Alexander, the cable- 
(ck room—his father’s room— ^med to like him. Would his brother gram is sent in your name, and twenty words 

was open and emitted a warm light. At so deSpise' him, too? And would his brother of answer paid. I have been to the cab office 
late an houiS all this was strange; the lights ute him? and paM your cab, even saw the old gentto-
should have been out, the doors locked, the And presently the brother appeared, under man himself, and properly apologized. He
good folk safe in bed. He marveled at the Flora’s escort; and, standing afar off beside was mighty placable, and indicated his be- 
üregularity, leaning on .the hall table; and th0 doorway, cyedthe hero of this tale. lief you had been drinking. Then I knocked
marveled to himself there; and thawed and “So this is yon?’ he said, at length. up old Macewen out of bed and explained
grew once more hungry, in the warmer air “Yes, Alick, it’s me-it’s John,” replied affairs to him ns he sat and shivered in a
of the house. the elder brother, feebly. dressing gown. And before that I had been

The clock uttered its premonitory catch ; “And how did you get in here?” inquired to tho High street, where they have h^rd 
in five minutes Christmas day would be the younger. nothing of your dead body jo that I incline
among tho days of the past—Christmas! “Oh, I had my pass key,” says John. to the idea that you dreamed it.
what a Christmas! Well, there was no use “The deuce you had!” said Alexander. “Ah, “Catch me! said John,
waiting; he had come.into that house he you ured in a better world! There are no “Well, the police never do know any-

entered6'1 6 “^d ^conversation then broke down, money, so that really your bill i. now fairly to make n. c^oi“of
Oh, well, thon he was insane, as ho had md the brothers looked askance at one an- clean; mid^see bus one lion In your path lndtutu^whetLr ifwi

l0Kl6in1ils father’s room, at midnight, ^‘n^what the devil are we to do?” ‘Til be turned out again, you’ll see,” said ^^^t been ^ectl^wiretohis
«•he fire was roaring and tho gas blazing ; the said Alexander. “I suppose if the authorities John, dismally. , , T , innno*mt • whether if he«peri? the sacred papers-to lay a hand on Z\~nd of you you would be taken up?” “I don’t imagine so ” returned the other; that John was innocent ^et“r- “ “
wbfch was criminal-had all been taken off “It depends on whether they’ve found the “not if you do what Flora and I have ar- turned °ut “j*™/. to
and piled along the floor; a cloth was spread 01r ot,” returned John. “And then ranged; and yonr business now Is to dress, raged authority if hTwent to
rod almppcr laid upon the business table, tire’s that ckbman, to be sure!” rod l(*e no time about ,t. Is your watch avoid a ^mehü; whether,^ ^ntto
rod in his father’s chair a woman, habited -Qh, bother the body!” said Alexander, right? Well, you have a quarter of an hour. Oat; extremi yv PKrr n^^vet1^1^ l^mean about tho other thing. That’s seri- Byfi™ — hetor^ tho^^hour you "«“tre^ ^son, rod put his

rtood staring. She was a large woman, “h that what my father spoke about?” cle Duthie’s picture. Flora will be there to ha^\li“P anin ’embanked silence, all
strong, calm, a little masculine, her features asked John. “I don’t even know what it is.” keep you countenance; and we shall see what alld even the paper-from

“Why, it’s John!” cried the mm. plainer still, from John’s, that he was rano- cerns, you can do precisely what you Uk ^ lay ^ ‘^y^ Flora cam($ to tho resCue.

TAYLOR&DOCKRILL,
nT-SiX1
ing color, and dewy eyed; and had Flora crjed John: “except my father, if you rail k himself braceTfor prodigal, and congratulated him on his re-
such an Edinburgh accent? But he said none thatjrçbbery; rod I brought him hack the J1® rtbat m^£foltow turn. And then addressing Mr. Nicholson,enrs-.^.TT.T^r. 25W35.WW: aacansssfflas
precious little the matter. But that Is not^ over the habitable globe to have you At that st^ a d^openw pmow wivu ^ , frQm John these feU so
the question. The point is: How do yj*f CoHare\l-that it was supposed you had nailed certain emphasis a"d, ^'^hobwn was seen • and spoke so eloquently of a
comehere? and are you not ashamed to skew SSds; and it was deedoortain ^u had sdemnly todgemd rtafaua^ fXwe^ mind opprJied with dread, tha^ Mr. Nichol-
yourself?1’ / nailed tiirco hundred. 80 Macewen said, an ^ imt with a steady face. ' son relented. At length even he contributedy “Flora,” said John, sepulchraUy, “I haven’t l wish would be careful how you answer, quaking inwardly, but with a steady race, so e tea. -
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The Misadventures of 
Johnr Nicholson.

By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.
CotICLCSION.

[The commencement of this story will 
be found in the Chris®?as Gazbite, which 
can be had from all newsdealers.]
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u
“I pfopose tbgointo allthat at length: 

breakfast,” returned Alexander. “The 
the half hour going; we must not keep Miss 
Mackenzie waiting,"

And. greatly daring, he opened the door. 
Even Alexander, who, it must have been 

perceived, was on terms of comparative free
dom with his parent; even Alexander hod 
never before dared to cut short an interview 
in this high handed fashion. But the truth 
is the very mass of his son’s delinquencies 
daunted the old gentleman. He was like the 

with the cart of apple»—this was be
yond him! That Alexander should have 
spoiled his table, taken his money, stayed out 
all night and then coolly acknowledged all 
was something undreamed of In the Nichol- 
sonian philosophy rod transcended comment. 
The return of the change, which the old gen
tleman still carried in his hand, had been a 
feature of imposing impudence ; it had dealt 
him a staggering blow. Then there was the 
reference to John’s original flight, a subject 
which he always kept resolutely curtained in 
his own mind, for he was a man who loved 
to have made no mistakes, and when he 
feared he might have made one kept the 
papers sealed. In view of all these surprises 
rod reminders, rod of his son’s composed rod 
masterful demeanor, there began to creep on 
Mr. Nicholson a sickly misgiving. He seemed 
beyond his depth; if he did or said anything 
he might come to regret ft. The young man, 
besides, as he had pointed out himself, was 
playing a generous part. And if wrong had 
been done—and done to one who was, after 
and in .spite of all, a Nicholson—It should 
certainly be righted.

All things considered, monstrous as it was 
to be cut short in his inquiries, the old gen
tleman submitted, pocketed the change and 
followed his son into the dining room. Dur
ing these few steps he once more mentally 
revolted, and once more, rod this time 
finally, laid down his arms, a still, small 
voice in his bosom having informed him 
authentically of a piece of news—that he was 
afraid of Alexander. The strange thing was 
that he was pleased to be afraid of him. He 

proud of bis son; be might be proud of 
him; the boy had character and grit, rod 
knew what he was doing.

Three were his reflections as he turned the 
comer of the dining room doer. Miss Mac
kenzie was in the place of honor, conjuring 
with a tea pot rod a cozy ; and, behold I there 
was another person presens—a large, portly, 
whiskered man of a very comfortable and re
peatable air, who now rose from his seat and 

came forward, holding out his hand.
“Good morning, father,” said he.
Of the contention of feeling that ran high

K
Top Floor.

RoorkSo to 4.V-Hccupieci by Geo. W. Day’s Print-

Repairing & Refitting
CHAPTER IX

IN WHICH MR NICHOLSON ACCEPTS THE 
PRINCIPLE OP AN ALLOWANCE.
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THE SATURDAY GAi4
THE ANNEXATION CRY.Paris is the place for novelists. The 

Petit Journal has just announced two new 
feuilletons, one by Emile Richebourg, 
the other by Xavier de Montepin. The 
latter was formerly feuilletonist to the 
Petit Parisien, which gave him $10,000 
for a single story. .The Petit Journal has 
now, it seems, bought him back, and both 
he and M. Richebourg will now receive 

between $10,000 and $20,000

LOOK!■
Why should New Brunswick or Canac 

annex themselves to the United States 
What would be gained by changing ou 
political condition?

These are questions that are being & 
stajitly raised by writers on the othe 
side of the line who affect to believe tha 
there is wide-spread dissatisfaction in 
Canada with her present form of Govern
ment, and a desire to unite With the 
United States.

New Brunswick has nothing to gain by 
such a union. It would not add one jot 
to the entetprise of people and thousands 
of them were the change made would 
•till remain alien. Others would seek an 
abode in some other parti of the world 
where the British flag continued to float. 
We would get no capital from the United 
States, and what we would gain by hav
ing an increased market, for our supplies 
would be lost by an increased competition. 
We would have to part with the freest 
and best form of government, adopt one 
of the worst forms, the chief feature of 
which is a one man power, the power of 
the President being greater than the 
Queen of England or any King now reign
ing on this sphere of ours.

Why this question of annexation 
should be continually raised is difficult 
to say. With the exception of a few of 
the bitterest of the Anti-Confederates, 
who still survive, there is no desire for 
annexation, and these are now a mere 
handful of our population. So set are 
these people in their opposition to Cana
da and all things Canadian that they 
would unite with the Hottentots or Dig
ger Indians, if by so doing the Confeder
ation of 1867 would be dissolved. They 
are dying off quickly, however, and none 
too soon. Such people are no good to any 
country. They simply retard its growth 
and render discontented its people. We 
have no room here for aunexationalists.

THE
Christmas

Gazette
some sum
for their stories. French authors have 
certainly little to complain of in news
paper publishers.

»

PUBLISHED ON Somb weeks ago the street committee 
discovered that the city engineer had 
made an error by a miscalculation in the 
measurement of the asphalt walks in 
the King Square. Had the contractor 
been paid on the certificate of the en
gineer he would have received $172 more 
than he was entitled to. So far no report 
of the facts has been laid before the 
cotmcil notwithstanding that the mistake 
has caused â great deal of controversy 
in civic circles. The council and the pub
lic are entitled to know the full facts in 
this matter and it is the duty of the 
street committee to report them.

Gr;

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21st
Twelve Pages. Price 2 Gents.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

L
Usual Prices. 

C. Smith & Co’s.
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WE HAVE TUMBLxuiiCITY MARKETTbs Satubday Gamttb is the only Saturday 
,ue»er m the Maritime provinces, devoted exclu- 

Ively to family and general matters.
It will be sent to any address in Canada or the 

•sited States, on receipt of the subscription price, 
•L80 per annom ; SO cents for six months.

Contributions on all subjects, in which Cana- 
#ans are interests .will always be welcome. Cor
respondents will oblige by making their articles 
as brief m the subject will allow, and are also par- 
Menlarly requested to write on one side of the 
paper only. The writer’s name and address must 
accompany every communication. Rejected MSS 
will be returned to the writers.

~ut,agents in every town in New 
' Prince Ednerd Is-

vill be paid to the right 
i on application. Write 
plainly on a postal card 
opy.

Clothing Hall day of January next.
More encouraging reports than ever 

come to us from all directions, pointing 
to a great revival of trade all over the 
world. St John should see to it that she 
is not outrun in the race for business. 
The completion of the Short Line is cer
tain before next winter. Already one 
Line of steamers has chosen St John

CHRISTMAS CARDS,.THAT WE HAVE A BA
C|t OFand there you will find one of the largest 

and best assorted stocks of
MKR AND BETTER

STO \
One Cent.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM*
Twenty-five Cents

Our Large Stock includes
PICTURES, MOULDINGS, ROOM PAPES, 

BOOKS, of all Kinds PLUSH GOODS, WORK 
’ BOXES, WRITING DESKS

And a very large variety of other good» salting 
very cheap.

;Watches,READY-MADE Jewelry/and
Fancy Goods,CLOTHING iTHIS YEAR THAN EVER BEFORE.

A Fine Assortment ef

for a winter port rather than Halfax and 
both the corporation and citizens should 
see that every encouragement is given 
the fine to continue making regular trips 
to this port If the right kind of effort 
is put forth we ought to have direct com
munication with Liverpool, London, 
Hamburg, Rio Janeiro, Buenos Ayres 
and the West Indies. There is no rea
son why we should not have all these 
lines of steamers. True it might b ; diffi
cult to make them pay for a year or two, 
but in the end they would surely pay. 
Courage and patience is all that is re
quired to make St John the chief entre
pot of Canada.

ever offered to the public and at about 
half the usual price in Diamond/ Rings

Ranging in priee/from $10 to $120. 
"AT-----

J. CRAWFORD,
Portland, News Depot.CCi-

a.&JThay’S,
t^KINC

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,
-AND-

REEFERS.

,et.*eers will. ,od The Gazrttb an ex- 
.edium for rvacging their customers in all

____ provinces. The rates will be
than those of any other paper having

BRANCHES:
Corner Duke and Sidney and Brussels street. - —

f the three If they want to annex they can do so for 
$6 any time. . -

ING STREET.76 •MORE HEAT,
Less Coal----- Perfect Ventilation.

tower ■■
eolation among all classes. Rates given and 

locations assigned on application. A complete assortment of

M nr AffiantTwo Tliounand Men Go Deer Shooting._ The Me toll Price of the The Saturday
um II is TWO cents n copy, and it may be 
d at that price from all Booksellers and News

dealers in the Maritime Provinces; and from the 
•ewSjfcyi on the street on the day of publication. 

Addles all oommnnioations to
/ >THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

ST. JOHN.N. B.

CENTS’
FURNISHING GOODS'-

-IN-

[London Times.]

About 2,000 cottars marched at day
break the other day headed by pipers, 
from the various crofterships of Lochs 
parish, Island of Lewis, for Park and 
Aline dear J crests. Numbers of them 
were armed with rifles, and tents, stores,
and other baggage were taken with them_,_____
The Highlanders intend to pitch TEeir 
camp on the mountains for gevefiff weeks, 
with the object of exterminating the 
deer.

They allege that three-fourths of the 
parish is wasted under deer while 6,000 
crofters are starving, portions of the land 
now under deer having been formerly 
cultivated by the crofters. The men, 
having mustered at Beatorth Head, on 
the Park shooting ground, proceeded to 
beat the western portion of the forest, 
driving and killing deer. Ti.e men 

the other night on the south
west side of the forest.

The object is declared to be the deci
mation of the Park shootings, as they 
expect to secure holdings on the ground 
should the shootings become valueless.
Several of the men declare that sheer 
necessity actuates them, as they have no 
food.

For Cash. rpHE undersigned will be found for a few days 
JL at the Victoria Hotel, where he will be pleas- 

to explain to those interested this new and 
derfulSays the New York Epoch: The visit 

to this city of Mayor Howland, of Toron
to, is one of the notable events of the past 
week. Mr. Howland has been identified 
for a long time with all sorts of good 
works in his own city, and.Rndep.his ad
ministration, law and order have been

Strout System of Heating and 
Ventilating,

recently patented ip the Dominion, and which is 
also in tho**ough working order in the United 
State* as per the following certificate from the 
Rev. Dr. Talmage, of the Brooklyn Tabernacle.

JAMES L. ATCHES0F,

White Shirts,Regottrt Shirts,Flan
nel Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, 

Braces, SU,k Handkerchiefs, 
Wool Gloves, Lined Kid

P RAND HOLIDAY SALE of Fine Gold land 
vX Silver Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

JUST RECEIVED A•lijeersttoeiring changes, 
njof their favors in The 
current week will he obliged to 

their copy at the office of publication 
^Thursday noon.

to ensure 
Gazette ves, Trunks, 

Valises, &c. LargeBankruptStockof

New and Fashionable Cloths
of Gold and Silver Jewelry, marked at 

greatly reduced prices. Goods marked 
in plain figures.

enforced as they never were before. His 
shining example led a number of gentle
men in this city to invite him to come 
here and tell our citizens how it was done 
in Toronto—which he did in a very 
manly, straightforward way on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Howland, besides being a 
champion of law and order, is very much 
interested in'other social problems. He 
believes that manual training in the 
public schools will do a great deal towards 
helping the children of the street to be
come useful citizens. During his visit, 
he delivered several addresses besides 
the one in Steinway Hall, and gave a 
great many of our good citizens 
thing to think about by his useful and 
practical suggestions in various fines of 
reform.

For Custom Clothing always in Stock. 
Fit and Satisfaction Fuaranteed. VEDITORIAL ROTES.

The Conclusion of the Mis
adventures of John Nicholson, 
a Christmas story by Robert 

• Louis Stevenson, will be 
found on the sixth page of 
to-day’s Gazette. For the 
commencement of this story 
see the Christmas Gazette. 
The entire novel can be 
bought in this way for FOUR 
cents. Buy it from your news
dealers.

Bbooklyx, January 8th, 1887.
Oily Market Clothing Hall, W. C. GIBSON,

56 KING STREET.
All to whom it may concern :

This is to certify that the Brooklyn Tabernacle 
is heated and ventilated by the STROUT system, 
manufactured byAptrout & Williams, and that it 
has proved a decided success. It is doing the 
work with Iwo' of the largest furnaces cut off : 
where we before used tour small furnaces and

91 Charlotte Street,

T. Y0UNCLAUS. Thos.Dean. large ones, .we now use only the four small 
with much better results than formerly with

twocam
the six.

T. DkWITT TALMAGE,
Pastor of Brooklyn Tabernacle.

JOHN WOOD, Treasurer.
Brooklyn Tabernacle, January 10th, 1887,

some-
Pork, Lard,Beef, Lace Curtains,

Blankets
The Victoria Slating it. Lamb, Hams, Poultry,

A brief pleasure trip to India made by 
a party of Englishmen last fall shows how 
much may nowadays be seen in a short 
time with the aid of fast steamers arid 
fine railroad service. The party «wafr 
away from England just sixty days, 
which thirty-nine were spent in the 
round trip from England; to Bombay, 
leaving three weeks for sightseeing in 
India. Two days were given to Calcutta, 
two to Darjeeling on the northeastern 
edge of India, where there are superb 
views of the Himalayas; two days to the 
temples and palaces of Benares, one day 
to the beautifhlcity of Lucknow, two days 
to the remarkable palaces and ancient 
tombs at Agra, two days to the scenes of 
the mutiny at Delhi, and two days to 
Jeypore, the most unique and one of tt e 
most interesting cities of northern India. 
Then the party returned to Bombay to 
catch the steamer. They had devoted 
fourteen days to sightseeing in the towns 
and seven days and nights to railroad 
travel, catching glimpses of a good deal 
of the country, and travelling by land 
and sea in the sixty days a total distance 
of 18,000 miles. Of course, in so hurried 
a journey there is no time for careful in
vestigation, but many valuable impres
sions may be obtained even in a flying 
trip of this sort. There is no donbt that 
the members of this excursion to India 
will hereafter be able to read about the 
affairs of that great country with 
intelligence and Interest than ever before.

YTt7ILVbe opened for the eeaaon (weather per- 
the 22nd instant, when a Band will be in attend? Mutton, Bacon, Game.Wn will begin with our next number 

a serious of articles on the Union of 8t 
John and Portland. Both sides of the 
question will be presented, and the arti
cles will contain a complete summary 
of the financial standing of the two cities. 
Every one who is interested in the de
velopment of St John commercially and 
otherwise should read these articles.

—AND—
mice.

PILLOW SHAMSPRICES OF TICKETS.
$5 00.Single Ticket to Shareholder. ^

Shareholder’s Family Ticket, admitting one
only,................................................................... 6 00

Non-Shareholder’s Family Ticket................  7 00
Additional Tickets to holders of Family

Tickets, each....b i.....................................
Lady Shareholder’s Ticket,..............................

“ Non-Shareholder’s Ticket,.......................
Ticket to Lady Non-resident per month,........

“ Gentleman Non-resident per mo.,. 
Gentleman Shareholder’s Promenade Ticket, 2 50 

“ Non-shareholder’s “
Lady Shareholder’s Promenade Ticket,.......... 1 60

Tickets can be had at the Secretary’s Office ,120

CLEANSED in first-class style at 
Reasonable Rates.

6 00 13,14 & 15 CITY MARKET

JOHN K. STOREY tetter M ri loisi m
3 00
4 00
2 00 In wishing his Patrons the3 00 RENOVATED ATTee city council is again asking for 

tenders for a supply of broken stone. 
Enough money has already been wasted 
in the purchase and indiscriminate 
spreading of broken stone. Before wast
ing any more the council should make 
enquiries as to the cost of a steam roller 
and other appliances for macadamizing 
streets in a proper manner. Until the 
work is done right the streets of St John 
will continue the roughest in the world.

Compliments of the Season3 UO

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,£
would invite their careful inspection of 

his choice selection ofBS.
85 32 WATERLOO STREET,

ST. JOHN, AT. B.

Prince William Street, on and after Wednesday 
next. The Directors are about building 
room-in connection with the Rink, which may be 
rented at & small figure, where gatherings of sub
scribers can take place, and where refreshments 
may be provided if desired. A Band will be in at
tend mce on the usual afternoons and evenings 
throughout the season.

Dated 20th December, 1887.
A. C. JARDINE, - 

President.

§§ Dry Goods,a new

9

For ChristmasMILLINERY
CHRISTMAS

ConfectionerY
-AND-O. 0. COSTER,

Secretary. FANCY GOODS“ Pioneer.” MIXED CANDIES, FOP CORN, 
ORANGES, LEMONS, 

-ALSO-

Mb. P. T. Barnum has a quick eye for 
extracting advertising value from his 
misfortunes. It is held by some that 
the late fire which attacked his men
agerie at Bridgeport will not, on the 
Whole, be a losing operation because it 
and its results can be utilized inso many 
ways to draw public attention. But 
when Mr. Barnum pathetically assures 
the boys that he is nearly fourscore years 
old, and that now may be their only 
chance if they wish to enjoy him, he 
rather crowds the mourners in an adver
tising way.

Amongst which will be found many useful article, 
suitable for Holiday Presents,

ntspicnox solicited at

21 KING STREET.
■OYSTERS SHELLEDFANCY SUGAR TOYS

BARLEY TOYS.
iWest India Packet

j By the Quart or Gallon anient 
i home from

18 King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

Under the auspices of St. John Forward
ing and Trade Promoting Association. NOTICE
T^rh^hiSifo^tM
Dec. instant, for Bermuda to discharge in part, 
thence to Barbadoes to discharge, or for orders to 
discharge at another windward Island. Provid
ing suffirent variety of freight is secured, asuper- 
cargo will go in the vessel, who can act as Special 
Agent of Shippers. This is a good opportumfy for 
our engerpyising New Bruns wickers to try the

Rate# offrefgpt agd all information cheerfully 
given by

MATTHEWS TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICATION 
X will be made to the Local Legislature at its 
next Session for an Act to incorporate the Cana
dian Gas Light and Heat Company, for the pur
pose of making Gas from oil or petroleum for illu
mination and heating purposes, with power to lay 
pipes in public Streets and with such other powers 
and for such other purposes as are incident there-

TH0S. L. B0URKE,more MANUFACTURER,

CHARLOTTE STREET. 11,13 and 25 WATER ST. .

CHAMPAGNES.
to.

Dated St. John, Dec. 12th, 1887.THE CHRISTMAS GAZETTE. GEO. ROBERTSON & CO ,
AGENTS, JOSH WARDJohn G. Warrrmt the poet wee eighty 

years old on Saturday last, and has been 
for sixty years engaged in active literary 
work. Most of Whittier’s co-workers in 
the struggles of the early Abolitionists 
have joined the majority, and the era of 
American poetry with which his 
will forever be associated already belongs 
to a historic past Whittier is bnt two 
years older than Tennyson, and five 
years older than Browning, but he never 
caught the later poetic inspiration as 
they have done, and has, indeed, more in 
common with the bards who belong to 
the close of the eighteenth century than 
with those who hold the public ear at the 
close of the nineteenth century. The 
modern dictum about art for art’s sake 
is absolutely alien to the profound moral we wil1 announce next week. We pro- 
purpoee which has pervaded Whittier’s pœe giving the public frill value for their 
whole life and work.

WHEN ORDERING YOUR
Christmas Oysters,

The large sale the Christmas Gazbitz 
met with shows that the Gazxttb is 
rapidly winning its way into public favor. 
It is noteworthy that the Chrismas Ga- 
zwttb contains a greater amount of read
ing matter than has ever before been 
offered to the St John public for two 
cents. We hope ere long to be in a posi
tion to make the regular edition of the 
Gazbttb twelve pages. To do this we 
ask the support of the people both of the 
city and the province. It is our inten
tion to make many changes in the Ga- 
sbttk during the New Year all of which

Leading High Brands—Qts. <£• Pts.
presents the Compliments of the Season 
to his numerous Customers and begs 
to assure them that he is still to be found 
at the old stand, fully "equipped with a 
never-failing Stock of the Purest and

MOSELLE.
SAUTERNE AND CLARETS.

BELFAST SODA and 
CANTRELL AND COCHRANE

SO KING STREET.
N. B.—Over half the Freight is already taken

.'"'S'
.

Do not forget the New Oyster Store,

5 KING SQUARE.■p.
GINGER ALEBestname SACHET POWDER. AND WHOLESALE.OYSTERS delivered to any part of the 

City and Portland.WINES, LIQUORS The Leading Brand»—Qts. & Pts,CHAS. H. JACKSON.TU8T RECEIVED, a fall «apply of freeh
t) Saehet Powder*, In IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES. 

BRANDIES.and the Choicest Brands of

KATANA CIGARS.
THE BEST Vv

ENGLISH ALE
always on Draught,

FLASKS SUPPLIED TO TRAVELLERS,

JOSH WABD.

HELIOTROPE.
CASHMERE BOUQUET,

WHITE ROSE,
STBPHANilTIS,

WEST NND.
PATCBOÜLI,

JOCKEY CLUB, 
VIOLETTE.

RONDELETIA. 
MOSS ROSE, sto-.et?.

For Christmas Oysters HOLLAND GIN.

JUST LANDING.
Special Highland Blend Whiskey.

GÆLIC—OLD SMUGGLER.
THE “PROVOST,” IRISH.

“ “VICEROY,” “
“ “SHAMROCK,” IRISH.
“ “GRO. ROE” * and ***.

GO TO

S. ZBZRTTCZE’S

Oyster House,For 8,1 a low by

b. d. McArthur.
Medical Hall, N\ 69 Charlotte Street, 

Oj p. King Square.

£ 9 King Square (North side.)
. Oysters delivered to all parte of the City, 
count made on Family and Hotel Orders.

Street,
;-v SAINT JO. Diana oney in every way. THOS. L. BOURKB.V- - ••

*5.

I
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.& JOHN. N. B.

OYS" CHRISTMAS. SPECIAL LINESkmtinuedîfrom first page.] 
ers" wore left, and I don’t know 
* ten fellows would have been 
if the bartender "hadn’t 
fact that it was time to close 

.-the bar then, but the “boys” 
home. Just before leaving 

we sang Auld Lang Syne, had 
cap among ourselves, and an- 
the expense of the house, and 

I. took the boys up to my room and 
discussed 'the gentleman I had 

jught with me as a travelling com
panion for some time until one of the 
boys remembered that he had to dine 
out that day, and they all left me to go 
home. I took off my boots and went to 
bed singing We Won’t go Home till 
Morning. We had had a fine time, at least 
the boys said so when I met them the 
next evening. It was altogether too fine 
a time for me, however, and I’ve eluded 
the boys ever since, and particularly on 
Christmas Eve.

------IDR-----

CHRISTMAS.men-

BLACK MARTIN Muffs, Capes, Collars and Cuffs. 
BEAVER Muffs, Capes, Collars and Cuffs.
SEAL Muffs, Capes and Collars.
NUTRIA Muffs, Capes and Collars.

oft.i'vat»

Astrachan Jackets,
FIJR COATS^COAT LIXISGS^ CAPS, COLLARS,

MAFKS &c OO-
______ 50 KING STRET.

\
.^rowing 

fay of Samuel 
. or the London Daily'

— more than one occasion, 
informed of exceptionally large 

dividends, he [Morley] has said ‘I am 
almost disappointed. I went into the 
Daily News not to make money, but to 
advocate principles.’ ”

In the Life and Letters of Charles Dar
win many interesting anecdote are relat
ed. Notwithstanding the seriousness of 
tho great scientist’s character, he was The death of Baker Pasha, better 
fond of relating apt stories. The follow- known as Valentine 'Baker, is a loss to 
ing was a favorite story of his : “An in England of one of the best, the bravest, and 
quisitive person one day said to Erasmus the worst-treated of her sons. No truer 
Darwin, "Don’t you find it very inconve gentleman, no abler General, no more 
nient stammering, Dr. Darwin ? ‘No sir; gallant soldier, no man of belter manners 
because I have time to think before I or more promising abilities ever stepped 
speak, and don’t ask impertinent ques- on English earth, or was ever more cruelly 
tions.’ ” cast out to exile by an English Sovereign.

The Athenaeum says : “Our American fault was serious of its kind, no doubt,
cousins propose to form a society for the ho*- that kind was not the worst, and the 
study of folk-lore, which shall establish a Pfnalties which were accumulated upon 
journal for the collection of relics of old hlm were cruelly out of proportion to 
English folk-lore (ballads, tales, super- the offence. He was imprisoned, he was 
stitions, dialect, etc.) ; lore of negroes in fined many thousands of nounds, he was 
the Southern States of the Union; lore of driven from a career of which he was 
the Indian tribes of North America master, and even to the ends of the earth 
(myths, tales, etc.) ; lore of French Cana- vengeal‘ce pursued him; for after having 
da, Mexico, etc. Prof. Child and Prof. been drawn to Egypt by an absolute 
T. E. Crane are moving in the matter. promise of the English Government, that 

_ ________promise was broken in the most ehame-
X The Costora Fog. M way- 1 think that when her Majesty

____ reflects tiprn the very lenient way in
The cost-of a single day of fog to the which errors proceeding from the same 

gas conaumerS of London may be gather- source as that of Valentine Baker have 
%d from figures compiled from official been treated, and when she thinks of this 
sources.. Wednesday t»f last week was a able and gallant man driven out from 
day of dense and continuous-fog, neces- the country he loved and had served so 
sitating the extensive use of gas^ajid on well, to die in a foreign land, she will 
that day the quantity of gas -suppliea^ts. Jcel glad that, although too late^he at 
London by the Gas Light and Coke Com- lakt-relented. For the sadjssrpSrt of

this sad hiBtety is thaJdlSrMajesty had 
at last relented, and that, had General 
Baker lived but a fewweeks longer, he 
would have been reinstated in the 
British Army.

A correspondent who was in the Russo- 
Turkish war thus writes of Valentine

DOWLING BROS..a
.actor 

. atch tbe 
— would never 

lhese men should

it rLu«—
1 &0.
joletale and Retail at

Rounder. Have received and are<

trai. 
reach .
be arrçstt ^ or what would be better still 
they should be lynched. One can scarce
ly credit thaS- there are such fiends in the

Now Selling at the Lowest Cash PricesTbe Death ef Baker Pasha..wfl & CO’S., A NUMBER OF USEFUL ARTICLES IN

DRY GOODSCor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

d>
instances come to light 
y which demonstrate

TO ARRIVE: world, but ci 
almost every 
th-*t human depravity in its worst forms 
sth. xists. I sincerely hope that the men 
whose names

’0 CASES OF NOVELTIES,
---- FOR THE----

Which we will offer extra low.
WATSON & CO ZXIZMZAS SZE-ASOZKT.

known should be 
brought to justice aPd made to feel Jhe 
vengeance of the la

*°0L
C0LLAR^AND cum^or^and Gentlemen;

SILK UMBRELLAS; SILK HANDKERCHIEFS:

TO SELLMUN
R^LAR1 %«E STOCK

-OF-
EEADY-MADE

OVERCOATS

-AND-

OIJ fThe San has scored several points on 
its morning contemporary\recently. I 
have already called attention 
portant “scoops” made by the 'fiun, but 
the present week has clearly demons
trated that the Daily Sun is by far the 
mosUnewsy paper in the Maritime Rro- 
vinees. No other newspaper had enteJr 
prise sufficient to get a special from New 
York about the loss of the big raft, but 
contented themselves with the meagre 
despatches sent by the associated press. 
It is strokes of enterprise like this that 
make a newspaper famous. I am glad 
to be in a position to say that the peo
ple of St John appreciate the enterprise- 
of the Son and that its circulation is in
creasing rapidly. Its advertising pat
ronage speaks for itself

GENTLEMEN’S SILK SCARFS ;
U^SSSs: LAMBS’ WOOL »

x Wo have reduced a sptiial line of Wl *

DRESS MATERIAL»
From 15c. to 10c. per yard to clear,

ding

rtwo im-

At 49 Charlotte St., City Market Buil g.
At 10 Per Cent, less then Cost— 

i to clear.
This Stock must be closed out during 

the Holiday season. CLARKE, -KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE:

__  Cnstem Tailoring strictly attended to and
satisfaction guaranteed.

W. MARTIN & SON,
13 Dock Street.

A Ml Une of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAILS, PAINTS, OILS 
■ und the numerous goods comprised in this DepartmentCOME AND EXAMINE HOUSEKEEPERS’ HARDWARE:

In TINWARE, AGATEWARE, KITCHENWARE, FIRE IRONS, COAL VASE! 
DISH COVERS, &c., &c.

The death of Colonel Foster removes 
another of St John’s old and well known 
citizens. Col. Foster was a militiaman 
of the old school and I believe connected 
with the volunteer militia of the pro
vince since its organization. At all 
events he was for many years in com
mand of the Brigade of Garrison Artillery 
and only resigned when he could no long
er attend bis duties. Col. Foster had 
hosts of friepdsRtmong the Older portion 
of the community and at one time his 
was the fashfcnable shoe store if the 
city. All the swell people traded there, 
and this in itself gave the Colonel a wide 
acquaintance among the fair sex of the 
city.

* * *

I have watched with no small degree 
of, interest the manner in which the 
Telegraph is conducting its campaign 
against the Globe or more properly speak
ing against Mr. Ellis. Nothing could 
have been more ridiculous than for Mr. 
Ellis to have allowed himself to pubUsh 
the annexation article which hxs caused 
so much talk. But the effort of the Tele
graph to make cheap capital by flaunt
ing a bogus loyalty in the eyes of the 
people is sublimely rediculous. When 
one reads the boasts of the Telegraph 
about its loyalty and devotion'to the in
terests of Canada one has but to turn 
back a few weeks to find articles quite as 
Anti-British and quite ^s 
tional as anything that has ever appear
ed in the Globe. Fear that t r.ey would 
lose their advertising patronage and not 
love of country was Hie cause of the
change. '

* * *

The attacks of the Telegraph on the
Globe have been made with the inten
tion of depriving the Globe of its title of 
organ of the Liberal party. Ever since 
the death of the late Mr. Elder the Liber
als of the city have been looking 
and more to the Globe for light; gradual
ly dropping the Telegraph, their former 
lamp. It is little wonder therefore 
that the Telegraph does not love the 
Globe and smarting under a diminishing 
circulation and the fact that the Globe 
being the more influential has obtained 
a larger share of government printing 
this,year the Telegraph is now trying to 
get back some of what it has lost These 
are what I believe to be the reasons for 
the articles of the Telegraph on Mr 
Ellis. If the Globe were not a better 
paper than the Telegraph and had not a 
larger circulation Mr. Ellis might have 
been an annexationist or what not for all 
the Telegraph would haVe cared.

ODR FINK LOT OF
pany amounted tq 103,665,000 cubic feet, 
or 35,000,000 cubic feet in excess of the 
quantity sent out by the same company 
in the corresponding day of last year. 
The above excess in the supply of gas 
would represent the supply to a town of 
from 10,000 to 12,000 inhabitants for a

Toys, Splendid Dolls PLATED WARE:5
5681 SPOOLS, FORKS, Ac., in many designs : CASTERS, CAKE BASKETS, 

BUTTER COOLERS, ICE PITCHERS, and a variety of other articles, 
a large stock always on hand : FINE CUTLERY, Table and 

Pocket: SILVER GOODS, FANCY GOODS, Ac.

Gall and Examine ojir Stock,
Prices as Low as any in the Trade. 

SPORTING GOODS, suitable for the Season. 
"Wholesale and. Retail.

Very Cliea]».

LOTS OF1 

Novelties and Exmas Cards
whoie year. In addition to the quantity Baker: “The death of General Valentine 
supplied ny the company mentioned, Baker brings many reminiscences of hisf ».

sterling qualities as a soldier to my mind. 
I have still before me the scene on the 
day of the Battle of Karaliassankein, 
when I looked down from the summit of 
Sakar Tepe. The Russians, after a hard 
day’s fighting, had been driven from all 
their positions on the right bank of the 
Lom, and had with great*loss succeeded 
in clearing the bridge over the river, 
when Paker on his .white charge^ was 
seen leading a body of Turkish cavalry 
in pursuit Suddenly a shell from the 
Russian artillery, brought up from Pop- 
keni to cause the route of their troops, 
was seen to burst just between Baker and 
his aide, .who was riding alongside. Both 
went down, and we all stood breathless 
at the thought that the brave fellows 
were-gene. In a few moments, however, 
we could see with our glasses that they 
were on-their feet. The shell had burst 
too late to kill the riders, but in time to 
severly score with its fragments the flanks 
of the horses they rode. Unfortunately 
for the Turks, the jealousies of the com
manders of Mehemet Ali (who was of 
German birtbland) of Baker prevented 
the talents of either being permitted^free 
play. . It was not until the day of Task- 
kessan, when Baker, with his magnifi
cent brigade of Bosnians, holding at bay 
over 30,000 Russians, saved the army of 
Suleimap from wreek, that they recog
nised their error. It was then, as always 
in Turkey, too late.”

there was supplied by the other two 
Metropolitan Companies—the South Me
tropolitan and Commercial—about 45,- 
000,000 cubic feet, making a total edn- 
sumption for London on a day of fog of 
nearly 150,000,000 cubic feet. Approxi
mately the value of this gas was £21,000 
of which cost from £7,000 to £8,000 was 
directly due to the fog. In 1885, on a 
day of similar fog, a great strain was put 
upon the companies. On the day in 
question the supply, it ifi said, beats the 
previous highest record.

Cheaper than Ever.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

•V

PICTURE FRAMES,
CHRISTMAS O-AJEtJO fromIn all.the very^latest Patterns of Moul

dings.
F. & 8. L. GORBELL.

207 Union St. and 61 Charlotte St, W. TREMAINE CARD 5
NO, 81 KIN'Q STREET, under Victoria Hotel.

. head quarters for fine

GoldiSilverWatches,Jewelry
The Great Holidaying sortaient now complete, and ofTeiCd at low- 

est possitHe prices to ensure sales of Standard and Sterling marked 
GoldfiUed and proofplate goods of the very latest styles rod novel
ties for Ladies, Gents and Juveniles, in Gold and Silver articles of 
all kinds SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS. Gold Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses, Walking Canes, Bronzes, and A1 silverware in ABUN- 
dance. Lots of Diamonds and other Gems on hand and set to order 
as required. Solid gold jewellry made and repaired. Satisfaction 
guaranteed by

Picture Framing done at Dow 
Rates.

A Special Line of BRONZE and POR
CELAIN and TORCHON novelties for

A Men of Experience.

' [Chicago Tribune.]
“Did ^understand you to say that you 

bed had considerable experience with 
the Indians in the West?” inquired a 
man on an Eastern train of a talf 
stranger.

“Yes, I suppose I have.”
“What do you consider the outlook for 

their civilization ?” - 
“Poor, very poor. They don’t seem to 

learn anything. Why sir, only last week 
I traded one of the most intelligent of 
them an old horse, blind in both eyes 
and all crippled up generally, for two 
good ponies, and he never knew he was 
cheated. I can’t understand why it is 
the Indian doesn’t improve more.”

“Well, that looks bad for them, sure, 
enough. I suppose you have a ranch 
near one of their reservations?”

“06, no, I’m no rancher,” replied the 
stranger, as he threw his leg over the 
arm of the seat; “no, I’m a missionary, 
I was sent out by the William Penn Mis
sionary Society, "of Philadelphia and 
have been laboring among the red breth
ren for the last twenty years.”

PAINTING.

Ladies
---- AND-----

Gentlemen) REQUIRING Inspection 
Called for. W. TREMAINE CARD, .Overshoes annexa- Goldsmith and Jeweler.

Holiday Presents.-OR-

Rubbers
Should call at the

AM E RICAN
D» ADDITION TO OUR USUAL WELL ASSORTED STOCK CF

Gold and Silver -Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds 
and other Stone Rings and Ear-rings,

WB HAVE THIS SEASON ALL THE NOVELTIES IN 
SOLID SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED WARE, in Beautiful Cases, whichverv jj |A0 presents '
I LUSH ÔRESSING CASES, Jewel Cases, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Shaving Sets, 

Fans, Opera Glasses, The New Wallet Solid Silver Tipped Édges, Beautiful V^es, Statuary, Gold and Silver Head Walking Sticks.1 S 
WE HAVE ALSO A SHOW ROOM OVER THE STORE FOR TOYS in which

- Jewelrs’ Hal],

Rubber Store,
make65 Charlotte Street,

arA»t to see our immense Stock of LADIES’ 
WATERPROOF CLOAKS

AT ALL PRICES.

more A Protest Against Fashion.

[Kentucky Interior-Journal.]
It is out from New York that Dame 

Fashionjias decided that the bustle must 
go. Of course it must, everywhere the 
pretty wearer goes, ljut if the decree is 
intended to mean that it shall not be 
worn, we have $15 in our inside pocket 
which says it will not be obeyed. À 
women Without a bustle now would look

New1* Cloths T. L. COUGHLAN, -
One Woman Appreciated. 14 KI1G STREET.FOB WINTER.

[Kansas City Times J
In an unfrequented spot in Bellefon- WHEN YOU BUY CHRISTMAS PRESENTvery much as a peacock without a tail— 

taine Cemetery, St Louis, there are two] pretty badly, I thank you. 
graves, over one of which is a modest 
tombstone with the following inscription 
upon it:

I HAVE NOW ON HAND A FULL 
LINK OF Get something Useful as well as Ornamental.

Winter Overcoatings,

SUITINGS AND ULSTERINGS
ROBERT O. TZHZOZR/liTZE!,Heron Allen has just completed a noval 

entitled “Ashes of the Future.” We war
rant they will be just as hard to sift as 
the ashes of tho present—Rochester 
Post-Express.

07 KING STREET,
Has such goods, his Stock is now complete.

Here rests that angel of a woman, • 
Isabella Graham Condit,
Wife of Thomas Brook.®,

Born in New Jersey in 18115:
Died in St. Louis in 1866.

You were always satisfied, always content with 
what you had.
-1 did not have to rob my employers to keep you 
in extravagance,

How pleasant it was to meet you on returning 
home I

God bless you.

To which I invite the attention 
of my Customers. SILVERWARE in all the'Bcst Makes. 

STATUAR
a™ sk texans c™

SILVER PLATED Ita ™d T.bk,™™”.™,”” SE™’ " Gr“‘ v«**

ROGERS’ Tea and Tablespoons and Forks

SOLID SILVER TEASPOONS.
A New Lot of COAL VASES, FIRE IRONS, &c

BRASS TACKS and BRASS GOODS for Plush Work,

'"naassKs « *«*
PAIRS ACME SKATES Just Rrecived.

Any Goods in my line as low as any house in the City. Please give 
I before buying.

CostVctoarf Gekbrated “ROCHESTER DAMPS,” Nickel Plated, at

I observe by the despatches that the 
big raft has gone adrift. The steamer 
found it too unwieldlÿ to tow jjp a gale. 
I fail to see the object of building a raft 
so large. Why not build smaller rafts 
that could be towed Into a harbor when 
it comes on to blow too hard. This it 
seems to me would be the safest method 
and I think it would pay to adopt it 
This raft I should imagine must have 
proved very expensive for its owners. 
The failure to launch it in the first place 
and its loss at sea now have added large
ly to the cost. The raft will no doubt be 
recovered and towed into New York. It 
is almost impossible for it to break up,

A. R. CAMPBELL, The Gazette will be sent to 
any address outside of St. 
John from January 1st till 

‘April 80th. for Twenty-five 
cents. This is the greatest 
offer ever made. Onr design 
is to place the Gazette in 
every home in the land. We 
will send the Gazette free for 
one year to any one who sends 
us teh names and $2.60

46 KING STREET,
Over Colonial Book Store. Your Husband.

8
Public Notice
À LL persons having accounts against the City 

-Cl. Corporation of Saint John, are requested to 
hand the same in to the Common Clerk, at his 
Office, on or before

TUESDAY, the 20th inst.

Am Unfortunate eroom.6
[Macon (8a.) Telegraph,[

Announcement : The marriage 
nouncement for this afternoon at Christ; 
Church of Mr. Asher Ayres and Miss 
Louise Conner has been unavoidably 
postponed by reason of the fact that Mr. 
Ayres is detained as a juror in an im
portant case now pending in the Supreme 
Court

an-

I me a
By order of the Common Connell.

T. W. PETERS, Chaicman.
Finance Committee.

St John, N. B.. 2nd Dee.. 1887. . H. C. THORNE
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wiped away her tears, and sm 
curly tendrils of her hair; and 
knew it his strong arm was a 
waist and he had kissed her.

In a few minutes she rect 
calm, but* her dignity had P 
was only a weak woman at 
was striving to do her plain ■ 
tried to free herself from the st. 
arms that held her in so close an 
forting a clasp; for, poor child, 1 
was only a week dead I

“Don’t, Jabez,” was all she c<v
“And why not, Martlet V'fft s 

not love wt. ■ifi/mwii‘i.Yi;' lii^lr little 
th.M is to he?"

“Oh, dear!’’ said Martha, despairing 
“Oh, dear! Oh, Jabez, please don’t, for 
this is not possible."

“And why not, Martlet Ever since we 
were able to talk I have known you and 
loved you; and all my life I have been 
trying to deserve you. You have loved 
me, too, haven’t you? Well, then, why 
isn’t it possible, please tell me?"

“Haven’t you heard? Don’t you know? 
Jabez, I feel as if it is my solemn duty to 
take care of these poor little children, and 
not let them suffer. Father left nothing 
but the farm; b$t there was always 
enough for us all, and I must try to do 
the best I can for them. And your—you 
—I think we had better not see each other 
any more, for”------

“There, that’s just enough. You are 
willing to throw me off for *tho sake of 
those children who have no earthly claim 
upon you. You could send them to their 
poor old grandfather, but- you prefer to 
shoulder the burden yourself, and destroy 
all your dreams of happiness, and devote 
all your life to them, and forget the life 
long love I’ve had for you?”

“It is my duty, Jabez.”
“And you are willing to sacrifice all to 

them, and they may turn out ungrateful 
or wicked; and you know me, and that I 
love you dearly, little Martie, and always 
Will."

“I can't help it, Jabez. I can’t see it 
in the same light. I feel as if the hand of 
the dead lay upon me, and I must obey. 
Besides, I do it because I feel it is right. 
Don’t make it harder for mo than it is,

“Martie, my little wife.”
“I would be very happy so, Jabez; but 

I know your mother never would con
sent, and I couldn’t bear to cause a dis
agreement in your family.”

“I can manage that, Martie, if you will 
agree to be my wife next Monday. We 
will go over to Wilkesbarre to get married 
there quietly, and return and settle down 
at once into a new edition of Darby and 
Joan. What do you say?”

Poor little Martha hung her head, and
Mother

“Confess! What have I to confess) You 
saw all” *

“It does not relate to this crime attempted 
on me, but another one.”

“I do not understand you.”
“You understand me Only too well This is 

not your first visit to this house, for one night 
ten years ago you came here. You climbed 
up, as you did to-night, in this very 
This place has terrible recollections for you.”

“Who are you?” cried Luversan.
! “You came hero.” continued Roger, “and 
you saw a man at the secretary with his back 
turned. He did not hear you. Your two 
fists fell upou his white head, and then 
you tried to strangle him. After that, as 
the poor old man straggled and y ou found 
him stronger than you had thought, in your 
fear you shot him, and then you left with 
your pockets filled with his money. Larou- 
ette was dead and you were his assassin/’

“Who are you? What aro you?” gasfred 
the wretch.

“Confess your crime. Here is M. De Ligne- 
rolles, magistrate, and M. Lacroix, and they 

- both hear you. Confess, if you wish that they 
have mercy for you later.”

“Tell mo, first, who are you?”
“You did not know me. It is true they 

thought me dead. Remember one whom you 
commenced to hate during the war, when you 
were courtmartialcd and condemned for your 
treachery, when you were Mathias Zuber. 
Do you remember now?”

“Laroque ! Laroque!” said he, falling on his 
knees, which refused longer to support him, 
which movement brought him besidfl the 
mannikin which Roger had made to receive 
the murderous blows.

“Roger Laroque, after ten years!” 
j All regarded this trembling wretch. He 
was but too clearly the assassin. Pale, hag
gard and frightened, he was an object of the 
most abject terror. Yet Roger needed Mb 
admission that he was the criminal. Luver
san saw his poignard on the floor, and in a 
second he seized it and before Tristot could 
prevent he had plunged it into his own breast. 
The blood poured out of the horrible wound 
os he lay stretched upon the floor.

BRIGHTEST AND BEST.

Brightest and best of the ÿons of the morning. 
Dawn on our darkness and lend us thine aid; 

Star of the east, the liorBon adorning,
Guide where our infant Redeemer-i '. laid.

Cold on his cradle the dewdropa are shining,
Low lies his head with the beasts ot,the stall, 

Angels adore him in slumber reclining.
Maker and Monarch and Saviour of all.
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s’pose said e>v.
Jabez, for the nox.
I s’pose he asked Lucinuj

“Oh, what on earth .hall i < 
such a good boy, and to throw i.. 
away sol"

“Well, if you told-her your mind in the 
same way you tell it to me I don’t blame 
Marthy a hit for gittin’ mad."

At this juncture Mrs. Hemphill gave 
way to tears, until the noise of wheels on 
the gravel outside aroused them both, and 
they looked but to see Jabez and Martha 
both looking very happy in the buggy, 
and Martha was not in mourning, and 
something glittered on her wedding fln-
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Ik, ax canterbury Street.1

Say, shall ye yield him in costly devotion,
Odors from Edom or offerings divine,

Gems from the mountain or pearls from the ocean. 
Myrrh from the forest or gold from the mine? 

Vainly wo offer each ampler oblation.
Vainly with gifts would his favor secure.

Richer by far is the heart’s adoration,
Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor. # 

—Old Hymn.
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SOLE AGENTS ! ST. JOE FOR THED
“Mother, father, let me introduce to 

yon Mrs. Martha Hemphill. I hope you 
will be pleased to form her acquaint
ance."

“Pleased ain’t no word, Jabez," said 
his mother, who caught happy little 
Martha in her rather long arms, and the 
father shook Jatiez’s hands like pump 
handles, while he tried hard to speak 
without tears.

After a while everything was explained, 
and it was a merry Christmas dinner 
to which they all sat down the next 
day. Mrs. /Hemphill, Sr., said she was 
thankful above everything that Martha 
had upheld her principle, and she added 
sotto voce, and saved her from that awful 
“fambly.”
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BY OLIVE HARPER. z“That there Marthy Avery is the foolish- 
est critter that ever lived, I swan to man ! 
Here’s her father dead, and she left with 
all that brood of her stepmother’s young 
ones; and instead of sendin’ ’em to their 
grandfather she ups and says she is goin’ 
to support ’em herself. She won’t get my 
Jabez if that’s her idee, for I’ll just put 
my foot down." m

“Martha is a likely girl."
“There’s three gals and a boy baby, and 

they hain’t no call nor claim on her. 
There’s them as would make her a good, 
forehanded provider, but no man won’t 
take a hull family on his hands to onct. 
It’s bad enough marrying widders, but 
nobody wants a lot of sickly young ones 
a-eating np all the substance ofc a farm. 
No, indeed!" _ .

“Wall, von know, Mrs. Hemphill, Mar-

“Deed!" murmured Roger, with a move- father’s.” 
ment of despair. . “Yes; but he didn’t make no will, and

The two magistrates knelt by him. He was fcTm an<t the settin’ out was all Mar- 
not dead. . - tby’s own mother’s, so nobody can’t dis-

“He still lives,” said M. Lacroix. “Wemay pute her claim. Besides, what does a slip 
yet savojhim." Gj a gjrl uiie that know ’bout carryin’ on

“He will die within five minutes," saidPiv- a farm! I’d uke to know?”
< ".ot. “It’s too bad; but, as you say, she’ll

“Speak! speak!" said M. Do Lignorolles, fln(] how hard it is to manage a farm. I 
“in the name of God, before whom you must am greatly exercised for her, and I’ll ask 
son appear.” the sisterhood to make her a subject of an

Leaning over tiio form of Luversan, hardly address to the throne of grace,” said Mrs. 
breathing, Roger listened. Pringle as she gave a little sigh, and
H “I tilled Larouotte, and Laroque is inno- folded up her kitting to take her seat at 
cent. I did it for vengeance, but I am not Mrs. Hemphill’s well filled tea table, for 
the only guilty one; I had an accomplice.” 8he had ridden over to spend the ofter- 

Ar.d hero the feeble voice stopped, and Lu- noon and have a good visit, 
versan was death Jabez, Mrs. Hemphill’s only son, and

“How daro I ask your forgiveness?” said his father came in and took their aecus- 
M. Lacroix, with erSition. tomed places, and the father asked a very
, “And I," said 6f. do Lignerolles, “have ]0ng blessing, and reached his hand out 
much to atono for, end, please God, I will at and captured a biscuit at the same mo- 
least bo tko means of restoring your good ment that he delivered his “amen.” 
and honorable name.” Jabez was a handsome, frank young

“All is forgiven,” said Roger. “Yon fellow, who worked very hard and had no 
thought von were doing your duty. All I ask vices, but who possessed a fair share of 
is the restoration of my good name, for my manly virtues.
child’s sake. Alas! you cannot restore my He found time, somehow, after the mul- 
poor, broken-hearted wife." tifarious duties on a farm were done, to
1 Whilo they .wore talking- Tristot stepped to study, and to slip over to the Avery farm 
the window to wipo his eyes, and as he very often. ...
looked out they wandered mecbanically to- Being a steady and handsome young 
wards that little balcony where the unhappy fellow, his mother naturally looked on 
young mother saw the fearful sight disclosed him, with pride, and now she felt that she 
in Larouette’s house. Ho thought he saw was doing her duty as a wise mother in 
something lying npon the balcony where the discountenancing such a foolish action on 
yenn" mother and chUd had stood on that Martha’s part as adopting her three little 
fatal°nigkt ten years before. The moon half sisters and baby brother, 
shono through a rift ta the waving branches Meanwhile, Martha was working, as it 
of the chestnut trees, and Tristot felt sure her life depended upon it, over a refrac- 
thnt he saw tko white, upturned face of a tory churning, and her pretty face was 
woman, and in that one brief moment he wrinkled into a frown and her cheeks 
thought it looked like that of the unhappy flamed crimson, and little sparks of anger 
woman whose death was so deplorable. seemed to shoot tramhei^”that ^

Ho did not believe in ghosts or the re- yet a suspicion of tears netfjr °®- ,

£2S jfetSS.yr.’iffiUK ..SÆS.Ï £2?

gneved him to the heart to see tiie place ; Tnhpz ’ t tmess I can manage awhich was sacred to him by a thousand en- ^ J^y rat^ I mnst try for with 
dearing memories so neglected andforgotten. Go(j,g ,le, j w,jj take care of these poor 

Tristot ina tew lea^ ^^siri the littie chil£.clL Addie can help take care
space and with the ogutty of the others-and I think she is cruel
climbed up ono of tho column* which sup-
ported the b,al<””y-a=df”he“^ere l;e femnd ^ cxclamation wa3 h,.ongU fortll by 
tho mammate body of the pool you^xmo the sud(lcn sight of Jabez, as he sprung 
who bad been supposed dead bo nmny yearn over thc fenc| anA walked into the well

As soon as he satisfied himself that Henn- kitchen without n word of warning
ette was not dead he gave a peculiar whist e, *
which caused Pivolot to suddenly turn to the He walked directly np to Martha and 
window, as .if it weres * sign which he well cl ed both of his hands around hers as 
knew, and he answered it by jumping incon- . hel(1 tho «-dasher,” and said cheerily: 
tinently out upon the sward and rushing to „Weg Martie, how ore you? Here, you 
Tristot, who said in a whisper: ... sit down and let me do this, and I can

“Bring the rest and lights qmck and take^ loo]£ at nU tke whiie, and that will 
care Laroque is kept away from this woman me for my wo*. ’ ’ 
until I give the signal If lam not greatly * 3 -
mistaken It is the lost wife..”

[To be Continued.!

/
CHRISTMAS MORNING.

— ^

I •Xe "" "Keen blew the wind across the naked wold. 
Glimmered the snow fields white.

Aweary with longing, doubt and pain,
I watched the silent night.

Joy comes and goes, but grief^emains;

y SÜ9

ISC al I and examine it^Ah, me!
My days shall comfort bring;

But hark ! Upon the frosty winter.Ai r 
The Christmas chimings ring, ' ^

And, like a guilty ghosj^ifbreath of dawn, 7#" 
My coward moaniqgs fly;

Echoes again th’. adoring song that xçpke 
Beneath Judea’s sky.

it 21 Win Street comer Ml
CARPETS

■%) s reflected ns well as she could, 
and father were both dead, and she had 
no one to advise or counsel her; all she 
could do was to let him have one swift 
glance from lier downcast eyes, which was 
all the answer he, needed.

! > .. .

,v/

_____ clearer, louder, chime on chime,
_ out, O, happy bells!

For every peal with jubilant refrain.
The wondrous tidings tells.

And

—Louise Both-Hendrikson.V ------AND------
3! House-Furnishing Goods.

Skinner’s Carpet Warehouse.

The Mummers of Scotland.
The mummers, guisera or guizards oc

cupied a prominent place in aU Christmas 
observances in the early history of Scot
land, and this form of Christmas amuse
ment was evidently a survival from the 
Roman Saturnalia. In 1377 there were 
mummers on Christmas Eve in London. 
Later masking, or “mummiâg,” was for
bidden by royal edict. An old piece of 
verse anenfc the mummers reads:

To shorten winter's*sadness,
See where the folks with gladness 
Disguised are all a-coming,
Right wantonly a-mumming,

Fa la.

Whilst youthful sports are lasting, •
To feasting turn out fasting.
With revels and with wassails,
Make grief and care our vassals, __

Fa la.

For youth It well beseemeth,
That pleasure he esteemeth,
And sullen age is hated.
That mirth would have abated.

Fa la.
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MY FALL STOCK
««I—I THOUGHT tou liked mabthy!" I^OPENED ATO READY FOR INSPECTION.
One long embrace, and one shy, sweet 

kiss ratified this silent promise.
“Put on that pretty lilac dress, Martie, 

Monday morning, and meet me at 8 
Swayle brook, and 
one, and say noth- 

Oh, yes; one other

Ap i buy from Manufacturera only, Customers can 
rely on getting First-Class Goods at the Lowest Prices.

•■a*-

IsT2srE3±</.JL. O.o’clock just beyond the 
in one hour we will be 
ing to anybody.
thing. Will you trust the children to me 
to‘bring up? Wffl you give them Into my 
guardianship completely? Answer yes, 
without question.”

“Why certainly. Since we"------
“AU right. Now I must really go, for 

there’s a thousand things to do. You 
will be there?” and as ehe answered yes, 
he caught her plump little, form to his 
heart again, and kissed her again for 
goodby; and ho leaped tho fence at a 
bound, and In a few minutes was at home 
about his “chores,” with alight heart, for 
he loved Martie truly and well, and he 

saw his way to happiness with the 
one girl he loved.

Sunday he went away in thc morning, 
and was gone all day, and only returned 
in time for supper.

After the table was cleared, and Mrs.
Hemphill sat down to rest, with a clean 
pocket handkerchief folded over her knees, 
to save her black silk dress, and her Bible 
in her hands, for she always held her 
Bible thus evéry Sunday evening, though 
no one could remember ever seeing her 
read in it, Jabez arose from his seat and 
walked up and down tho room in silence.

His mother watched him tmeasily.
At last he spoke:
“Mother, Tam thinking of getting mar

ried.”
It was out at last!
Her fear was well placed, and the shock 

was great,
“Mother, how would you like Lucinda 

Rosencrants for a daughter?”
* In aU her imaginings she had never let 
her fancy run riot to an extent that could 
have permitted Lucinda Rosencrants to 
enter her head as the possible choice of 
her soil

Pretty enough, bit* coarse and ignorant; 
daughter of two idle,-dissolute parents; 
lazy and slovenly herself, and fond of 
dancing and party going, and all the very 
things that Mrs. Hemphill abhorred, it is 
no wonder that she sat pale and shocked 
and speechless.

Of *11 the girls that she knew, or had 
ever heard of, Lucinda was the last 
that she would have chosen, and she could 
not bear it.

“I__I thought you liked Marthy,” she
said, tremulously.

“I do like Martha; but you said so 
much”------

“I rather you’d a picked her out”------
‘‘She refused me.”
“Refused you! I guess you’re ns good 

as she any time. Any gal ought to be 
:—'*ïï® j-FI proud to get you."

i/Vlfl “She did not think so, and her refusal
I 1* i f did not hurt me long. What do you
4 ’ ! think of Lucinda?”

rtIWiW ! “Oh, Jabez, don’t ask.

Martha had intended to be very tbgm- 'n(1 Lucinda’U be just the same,
fled and cold, and to show that she did _> in,t anotiier girl that can hold a 
not need the advice, assistance nor the ,, t0 Marthy if it- wasn’t for them
to* of any of the Hemphill fami >, a er tlierc children." united State» Portage Stamp*
the visit that Mrs. HemphiU had n^e, llghe them all away yesterday, I fcnited states has been, without

EEESpÉE ^E::.r::r: æesgsss
BHëSisws iw EsFlES—;
the dasher into the churn and sprang to ; uns to feed and raise than thc whole.—Chicago Herald.
Martha's side; and there hp knelt, and ; W1LU »

FURNITUREwife

ALL CLASSES! ALL PRICES!v-

A Christmas Comedy.! if FA-BMLiOIt- SUITS:
HAIR CLOTH, TAPESTRY, RAW SILK, BROCATELLE MOHAIR and SILK

PLUSH.
BEDROOM SET® :

BIRCH, ASH, CHERRY, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.

Cheffloiners, Wardrobes, Bookcases and Desks,
Sldeboads, HaU Racks, &c., &c. Rattan and iteea vnairs, 

Carpet Rockers.^ Adsoyt compMe assortment of

CALL, EXAMINE AND COMPARE.

JOEDST. WHITE,
93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

*

?!
¥-now

7/n

SlMi
Mrs. Porter gives Mi*. Porter a gentle 

hint that she would like a sealskin sack 
for her Christmas. BOOTS, SHOES! SUPPERS

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,&
19 KING STREET.

Are now Showing a Splendid Assortment of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots afcd Shoes,ffl

/ In all the Leading American Dines.
BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

<■>2

ALSO THE

Boys', Youths', Misses’ and Children’s Boots
To be found, in the City.

VÂ,
6

one
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,if KING STREET.

Maritime Lead&Saw Works.JAS. ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL! GENERALMETAL MERCHANT

A.3ST3D

• Manufacturer,
OFFICE AM WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s NewBuildhg,

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

k She gets a sealskin handbag, and her 
innocent husband can’t imagine wliat she 
is crying for.Keepln Good Humor.

The injunction applies not only to the 
mental but the physical welfare. Salt 
rheum, erysipelas, and all obstinate 
hupiors of the blood are perfectly curable 
by Burdock Blood Bitters.

m 1 Christmas.
As commemorating the birth of the 

founder of the Christian religion, it is a 
religious feast. But in the popular ap
prehension its religious character has 
been superseded by its social and char
itable significance. It has become the 
feast of good fellowship in the highest 
sense—good fellowship with a religious 
sanction. Nominally it is the birthday of 
the founder of Christianity. Practically 
it is the day of St. Nicholas, the feast of 
Santa Claus, the patron of all children.— 
Harper’s Weekly

ikx
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A High Valuation.

“If there was only one bottle of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would 
give one, hundred dollars for it,” writes 
Philip H. Erant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
after, having used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says, 
“astonishing good results.”

ms ?
I never can 

awful

Ou the Platform.
Public speakers and'singers are often 

troubled with sore throat and hoarseness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cured by 
the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam— 
the best throat and Mng remedy in use.

Several persons perished by the explo
sion of a petroleum works at Dunkirk, 
France, on Wednesday.G Zm.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., -
•orgeous brigadiers in blue and ----- 
ug men in line, shining in brass, 

mo tumultuous memories of 
Esar’s Tenth legion, the charge 
lundred—anything but this.

-sh I were homo. Let me see.
I’s country. A tearf—yes,-iUs a 

it are they doing at home? ThBPi> 
i Day, 1862. Home? Well, stock- 

the wall, candy, turkey, fun, merry 
-ns, and the face of the girl I left be- 
Another tear? Yes, I couldn't help it;

.<as only 19. »nd there yas sutif a contrast 
. oetween Christmas, 1382, arlho Rappalian- nock, and other^SëSsto. Yes, thore was 
8 8jn> >0—such stfeeh eyes ; such long ashes • 
such A 1m», tender voice! “Como, move 
qmcker! Who goes there!” Shift the rifle 
from one aching shoulder to the other.

“Hello, Johnny, what are you up tof’ The 
nver was narrow, but deop and swift. It 
was a wet cold, not a freezing cold. There 
was no ice—too swift for that 

“Hello, Johnny, what

reeo * iled^^'^ ^ ^or6°^cni let quarrels be

Let charity dispense bounty. Let the rich 
man love the poor. Let the lap of childhood 
bo filled With plenty. Let all Rappahan- 
nocks of estrangement, separation, bitter- 

J16^’ aasqual lots, opposing interests, be 
^ndgod by the Babe of Bethlehem on Christ
mas Day of 87. And “be ye kind one to an
other, tender hearted, forgiving one another 
even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven 
you. ’ There, I ain preaching again, in a 
secular journal of civilization. Yet I can’t 
help it. This Christ born me has thrown off 
and left behind the other me, the old me, 
who followed Grant and Hancock to Rich
mond in the wild, mad days of turbulent 
youth. I have taken off that faded blue 
jacket, and can stretch my arms; I have un- 
buckled that worn belt, and can breathe 
freely. Come, jacket ; come, sword—hang 
again on the wall. You are my old me; but 
the present, real me is a man of peace and 
acquainted with grief; not so happy as a 
saint as he was as a soldier, but still trying 
to do his work, since God didn’t send for him 
at Gettysburg.—Harper’s Weekly.

New Brawl Hallway Cot,
(ALL RAIL LINE.)

TRAINS: h. effect Oe-elLaïsuii fi stedSTimJe?bn Inttr"

Pret^r^

3.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 

Drand^Falls, with Pullman Sleeping Car for

Jwrl

i you coughing so
fori-’

“Yank, with no overcoat, shoes foil of 
holes, nothing to eat but parched corn and 
tobacco, and with the denied Yankee snow a 
foot deep there is nothin’ left—nothin’ but to
get up a cough by way of protestin’ against ,N KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE.
«is infernal treatment of the body. We uns, „ _ -------------- 5l45 a*m~(Except Monday Morning>-From Ban-

fierce, cut to, the bone. It was God’s worst Christian calendar, but it is also susceptible P.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and all

» sagasaarfe-ffgrg H a I aafia*»*
srxetsuis&'ss *army, whose Christian virtues were not wlthout adding to it your tears. powder accompaniment. In the north the north? ’Uonlwh and Woodstock and point*

highly _ {relished, and who, on occasion, Fourtti of July is made horrible by the boom- 3.30 p.m-For Fairville, and i5r Fredericton end
dropped into profanity as Wegg did into Hello, Johnny!1 t mg of cannon and the rattle of firecrackers. intermediate points,
poetry. Now I wonder which Nelson God Hello yourself, Yank!" In the south these are reserved for Christ- AKBITE AT CAKI.lTav
will keep, and which Nelson he jvill throw Herry Christmas, Jc*uny !" mas morning. Among the country and vil- in in, ra v ■ •„ , _ , .
away-the rough soldier, or the man at Cold , ^ame to Tou, Yank !" lage population Christmas is the occasion of 4 * e Fredericton.
Harbor who said, “Boys, do you hear Bebout Joh“y. got anything to trade?" 8 general turnout in fields and woods with "°P Fairville and points weft,
and Stone calling our names and begging for ™ Farchedconi and tobacco-the size of our gm» and dogs. On that day of all days do l sP:,M£H?D’ w - . F. W. CRAM,
water?" Wo left them at the foot of the hill Christmas. Yank.”' the rabbits, squirrels and quail find them- I r vrnïîïS!!î!,lnvision. Gen. Manager.
wounded that afternoon when we charged (/> r selves pursued by about every man and boy, £i John/NB’. Oc‘tobSSi7UiirickeUAgeTlt-
and were repulsed. “Boys, its mighty \j Mh > both white and colored, who owns or can * "
risky. There is no truce to-night, and them borrow an old shotgun, blunderbuss or shoot- ! "—
reba shoot about as fine by starlight as by ~ VVS ing iron of any kind, and the fields and
daÿ. But I’m going out to them. You see, ,W woods resound from mom till night with tho
if you and I were lying over there with a hole U ' echoes of exploding gunpowder as the hunt- ___
throughus and we called for water and no -/—X y m XyjSF&'r crs stalk up tho hapless game. The dogs
one come, though you heard us, we would <g5rrP.'/ lend their quota to the day’s noise and ex- ”903
curse you elk Who will go with me?" “I J&y; -1 citement, baying on tho trail of frightened =r=r555'
sergeant.” “And I.” They went, and two ll foxes and rabbits. —*
of them were killed. I wonder which Nelson _C" Jlr 1» In Tennessee the wise men who mode the ___
God will keep, whirir throw away—the Nel- (J 'Æ A'i-NLf-ffKX!aws in the early days of the state’s existence lllPFnBPnT flllTT 1 T 7) À TT TIT 117
son who was no saine^or the Nelson who <y \lij- recognized the merit of markmanship, and 111 I fl fi I il 11 il I 11 I A 11 tl A 11. If A Ÿdied for man, like Jesus ChFist? » U fsV’ ‘‘ 1 V to encourage this accomplishment enacted a j 111 AmiWUUlUXLU ILOiLlF? fll,

I wonder which man is me'àiûtl which will UL=g//rp' V MM*'"'»-! 7 i i?w e^emPttog wagers on marksmanship 1887 WINTER AERANGFAfFNT icome to the front and be on top at judgment: -'^i/rV'Tfif ISfl / / from the general penalties against other AHKAMiLMENT. 1
this me in the study here, with an open Bible //-L / /-Ijz7\ 1 \W ? Wi spSaes of gambling. Bo that the men of a
before him, who flatly contradicts the other - - 11 Ul j. lei 1] village or farm community may congregate
me, who shivered with cold on the Rappa- 4k flfl ““d put up money, a quarter of beef or a
bannock twenty-five years ago. //~ | | Tf tl-T _ turkey, as the prize to be carried off by the

It is such a funny world! You and I toad V Hi VI- J* \JI M S& best shot- The target is often the top of a
our friends down with our aches and misfor- / 1 -7 ^ . paper cap box about as largo in diameter as I is,Y vTpr—--------------—...  :
tones aad troubles, but when a rich old uncle * sUver quarter, and the distance ranges Acro!iïon"ros.';
dies and leaves us half a million, we do not —-—- 'r^~ —Y/ from twenty-five to 100 Steps. Tho guns Bxpbkss kor Susskx.........
load that on them. Oh, no. But hero am I - xyTj- w't M - uscd are long single barrel muzzle loading ggaess roa Halifax A Qnuurr
preaching, so strong is habit Yet which is --------^ST~^ P"68 If,the match is to be shot off hand A Sleeping Car runs daily onlheli oo 7rai„
me—this gentle, meek, apologetic clergyman, ■■ (resting the gun against tho shoulder with- «-Halifax. y °n 18 00 tra,n

Scene In New York City. or that other me of a .quarter of a centorv TtPlfr" C”1 a rest) the distance is seldom créa ter I an?. Saturday, a Sleeping
“Does this line of people begin at the Bat- a80,‘hft other “« who wore that faded blue <~=^EIEii|::z5SE___  ^an twenty-five paces, and even at that dis- SxDrete, and on Monday? Wcdn^day SdS?

, tery?” was asked at the ticket office window roundabout hanging on my study wall, with „„ ______ _L. _ „ 18806 the bullets are often bunched from a I * 81«Piae Car will be attached at Moncton.
I . I of the Grand Central station the other day 8 beutenanfs shoulder straps on it, who wore ‘ 0AT' dozen rifles into a space which can be covered - • .................. ..........

Cli. v-v w-w ^ i . “Out in midocean, I should judge." was the tbat.sword und belt there before my eyes? “AH right; you shaU have some of our wntha silver dollar. | IraiHS Will Arrive at St. John:
I if I X/ I—ISJ laconic reply of tho jumping jack inside the ^ mo—this man acquainted with f0*60 sugar and pork. Boys, find the , ^tie3e r^e shooting matches are now ~
V/V-r V VJkJ, window, who flew from side to side playing a meekness and piety and alms and grief, or boats.” ? largely reserved for the Christmas day, nod from Halifax A Quebec

I ’riM game of tickets and coins on the broad ?*ali me °t the sword and brass buttoned Such boats! I see the children sailing them are looked forward to all the year round. On Aooommo ...................
I aU, as the line passed between him and the ^k®4 08 the wall, who was acquainted with 08 tbc small lakes in our Central Park. Some the6e occasions all the young men who boast | 0iT

■■ 1 V I brass raU outside. war, deviltries, death, reckless daring, love’s Yankee, desperately hungry for tobacco, in- of their ability to “cut the bull’s eye three
Won OPÛO ! “Move on into tho comer to count your F0U8g dream? Here a happy thought strikes vented them far trading-With the Johnnies, times out of five” gather to banter and take
1 Viq. I I d-J nn Change," the stalwart policeman on the out- me: to try °» that soldier’s jacket and buckle ^bey were hid away under the banks of the the conceit out of such as think themselves

O aide whispers to any one who dallies a frac- 08 again that sword. I am going to get into river for successive relays of pickets. crack shot»
tion of a second in front of the cage. that jacket, so faded, so small for me now; I We got out the boats. An old handkerchief Christmas night is largely given up to

Men sweep the whole of their change to- 8111 %°la£ to buckle on that sword, if it -answered for . a sail. We loaded them with “fiddlin’ and dancin’ ” in the homes of the
gether with their left hands. Women invari- doe9 °°mpel crowding, bad language, rebel- coffee, sugar, pork, and set tho sail, and hospitable backwoods southrons, and even in

I ably stop to count the pieces in a dazed. “0n’ I^his, and being carried off the field yatehed them slowly creep to the other shore, the towns and villages it is a very common
j fumbling sort of way bora of suspicion ner- 8WOOI1*nf>i as some ladies are betimes, because Johnnies? To see them crowd the cus*om *° have a dance on Christmas night.
I vousness, tight gloves and many packages. of the uProar oad rage of the incommoded bank> and Push and scramble to be first to 

Now and again a neat little tailor made guests witidn. Well, it happened on this wise 868:0 the boats, going into the water, and
Boston girl sweeps off the change like anv thnt 1 found myself shivering on the banks •fetching out their long arms! Then when
young dude, battering him by having a neat of 0,6 Rappahannock on Christmas Day, ! they pulled the boats ashore, and stood in a

THF nUrUFCC ” DANPC httle purse in her left hand, which share vi- 186a. enlisted for three years or during the group over thé cargo, and to hear their ex-
' UUUrltUV II A 11 U C ciously as she tilts her nose and her] oxidized war> food lor villainous saltpeter. clamationa: "Hurrah for hogP “Say, that’s

silver umbrella handle toward the hi- chan- -— | 80t roasted rye, but genuine coffee. Smell
delier and passes by. 0 ...... #ZTl| it. you un»” ‘‘And sugar, too.” Then they

“From ten to fifteen thousand Seople pass T~> k | JL -jl divided the consignment. They laughed and
by between this window and that brass rod .0111 " Cc\^i&£<\ ' “H?*08 you uns been good to we
daily," gasped the jumping jack, wiping the dH fil l /Mi'J , uns this Chnsftnas Day, Yanks." Then they

U- 11 . ,, , .1 perepirat,on from his brow os the gon* JSf, BWbJ'9/ LfittsO put parched corn, tobacco, ripe persimmons,
Hlfllly appreciated by all who-nse It ! sounded88d the ias* man tore through th? ,ITI C (MH Vlf? | into the boato, and sent them back to!»

gate, his cane punching into the stomach of tbo 11 I ! iTOSERa iPY; ifl I And we chewed the parched com, smoked
big fat policeman, and his coat toil catching «■■■■■■-n, / j xwt. i J!~ Virginia leaf, ate persimmons, which, if
on the complacent brass knob. “The work I TlVi lit* 1 ,\ ,}y \W * | they werfat very filling, at least contracted
is divided between three men." I ill I onr atemachs to the size of our Christmas
fo^SdS^ T6ry ‘nccnvenient UWfV j Sy jt^^Th  ̂stu^!

“An infernal nuisance. I wish aU money 11 I/i | “Same to you, Yank.” And we forgot the
was in cardboard, like tickets. We have so i I wind» the cWJling cold; we forgot
many pennies, too, because we chante a fixed if kiJiïfk'lBSÊW- 1 ! ___ those men over there were our enemice.

I rate per mile.”—New York Sun. I Ml *7’I I I wh°m it might be our duty to shoot before
1| ||)f] | evening.

We had bridged tho river—spanned the 
bloody chasm. We were brothers, not foes, 
waving salutations of good will in the name 
of the Babe of Bethlehem, on Christmas Day, 
in ’62. At tho very front of the opposing 
armies the Christ Child struck a truce for us 
—broke down the wall of partition, became 
our peace. We exchanged gift» We shouted 
greetings back and forth. We kept Christ
mas, and our hearts were lighter for it and 
our shivering bodies were not quite so cold.

, . , . , Go thou and do likewise; push no poor debtor,
I started for Richmond in July, 1862, a lad prosecute no quarrel, bear no grudge, at 

18 years old, a junior in college, and chafing Christinas time; forgive your enemies re- 
robe at it—to double quick it after John member your mercies and do not brood over 
Brown’s soul, which, since it did not require your misfortunes, at Christmas time. If the 
a knapsack, or three day's rations, or a can- times aro hard do cot let the children know 
teen, or a halt during tho night for sleep, jt, or Lazarus on your doorstep beebme 
7°* <^.W8ye marching on. On the night be- aware of it, at Christmas time, to his deeper 

18B, I was a dejected young despair. Cannot you be cheerful and brave 
patriot, wishing I hadn’t done it, shivering by your firesides, as we soldiers were on the 
in the open weather a mile back of the Rap- Rappahannock on Christmas Day in *62 
pahannock, on the reserve picket, and ex- shouting good wills to rebels on tbo opposite 
posed to a wet snowstorm. There was not a «bore? Let us all shake bands on Christmas 
stick of wood within five miles of us; all cut 
down, even the roots of trees dug up and 
burned. We lay down on our rubber blankets, 
pulled our woolen blankets over us, spooned 
it as close as we could get, to steal warmth 
from our comrades, and tried not to cry.

Next morning tho snow lay heavy end 
deep, and the men, when I waked and looked 
about me, reminded me of a church gntvw- 
yard in winter. The snow covered us all, 
and my comrades seemed as if a small ceme
tery—just like a graveyard and its mound»
“Fall in for picket dutyl There, come,
Moore, McManus, Paxton, Perrine, Pollock; 
fall in!” We fell in, of course. No break
fast; chilled to the marrow; snow a foot 
deep. We tightened our belts on our empty 
stomachs, seized our rifles, and marched to 
the river to take our six hours on duty.

It was Christmas Day, 1863. “And so this 
is war,” my old me said to himself, while he 
paced in the wet snow his two hours on the 
river’s brink. “And I am out hero to shoot 
that lean, lank, coughing, cadaverous look
ing butternut fellow over the river. So this 
is war; this is being a soldier ; this is the genu
ine article; this is H. Greeley’s ‘On to Rich
mond.’ Well, I wish he were only here in my 
place, running to keep warm; pounding his 
arms and breast to make the chilled Wood 
circulate. So this is war, trapping up and 
down this river my fifty yards with wet feet, 
empty stomach, swollen noso.”

Alas! when lying under the trees in the col- 
iegt campne i-st .Time, war meant to me mar-

.tig-SHiE,, jter.
-active had restored to 

---uey and brought news,, sad 
ia truth, buf perhaps the least sad 

ble. Alan had been found in his own 
V8 Regent’s terrace, under care of the 

butler. He was quite mad, and in- 
«çoing to prison, had gone tô M

The murdered man it ap- 
fcenant who had |op 

sued h'is late landlord with 
threats and insults; and Beyond this, the 

1 cause and details\of the tragedy were lost. 
When Mr. Nichvlson returned from dinner 

they were able t& put a dispatch into his 
hands: “John V. Nicholson, Randolph Cres
cent, Edinburgh: iùrkman has disappeared; 
police looking fè^ him. All understood, 
Keep mind quite ea^y. Austin.” Having 
had this explained tOmH^the old gentleman 
took down the cellar keyîüicl departed for 
two bottles of the 1830 port?'s-vUncle Greig 
dined there that day, and CousiB. Robina, 
and, by an odd chance, Mr. Macew&i, and 
the presence of these strangers relieved what 
might have been otherwise a somewhat 
strained relation. Ere they departed the 
family was welded once, more into a fair 
semblance of unity.

In the end of April John led Flora—or, as 
more descriptive, Flora led John—to the 
altar, if altar that may be called which was 
indeed the drawing room mantelpiece in Mr. 
Nicholson’s house, with the Rev. Dr. Dune 
posted on the hearth' rug in the guise of Hy
men’s priest.

The last I saw of them, on a recent visit to 
«e north, was at a dinner party in the house 
W my old friend Gellatly MacBride ; and after 
we had in classic phrase, “rejoined the la
dies, I had an opportunity to overhear 
Flora conversing with another married 
woman on the much canvassed matter of a 
husband’s tobacco.

“Oh, yes!” said she; “I only allow Mr. Nich
olson four cigars a day. Three he smokes at 
fixed times—after a meal, you know, my 
dear; and tho fourth he can take when he 
likes with any friend.”

“Bravo!” thought I to myself; “this is the 
wife for my friend John!”

THE END.

*JOHN, N B. 
3QRMICK, Proper. ceuoroau

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
hoi ‘.‘S881» Claus would bo puzzled to get anv- 

got any*”?1 ™y ^ee^B! ’eauso why I haven’tI'liusffi HOTEL! stead o 
ingside
peered was tto evicted 
nearly a year tier

ora-

«.ATE ROYAL,) ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK.
„ Square, St. John, N. B

o. MX PRICE,
Owner and Prs

uehly renovated and furnished. First
'll its appointments.

prietor.

FjflftESS.

He Intercolonial Express Co.-
(LIMITED.)

^ForwMda Merchandize, Money mkI Piwk^B^
radie, Notes and Xocounts. *
Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
eesangers lb charge, over the entire line of the

Loim<with1Üie***l^Way' oonneo^n,a* Riviere da

Canadian Express Co.
for.alTpoints inthe Province of Quebeo and On- 
tano and the Wee tern States, and at St. John
with tea'

b
|SB|

I

American Express Co.
for all points m the Ess tern and Southern Stater. 

Branch offices in Summeraide and Charlotte-
receiv^i S’eeklEaropean Exi)r688 forwarded and
SàtEnfeïîdWthid&.r0mptIy

“d fer"

JAMES BRYCE.
Superintendent.

v y

ITrains will leave St. John.J* B. STONE, 
Agent.

A. G. BOWES g CO.
21 Canterbury Street,

DEALERS IN

7 »
3 35 wr 

13 80 
19 20

PATIOir
MSS.

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
a »• POTTIXQER,

Chief Supetindendent.Railway Opficr,
Moncton, N. B,, November 22nd, 1887.

AND

Heating Appliances.
in

She Spoke Not for Herself. 1

B
3HAS ALL THE

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

AND JB
ST. STEPHEN « ST. JOHN.&

■s
.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

—w’Tn S1’ up t0 5W or 600 lbe.—not large in bulk 
rtren} „„TT'd by Movlsox, k) Water

Sasis»»
P. W. HOLT. SuperindendentEENE’Eamleer-

iIm
«NTT RECOMMENDATIONS. ""

) X
CALL AID SEE IT

iy
j Ten Picture of Stockjjm.

We make a specialty ol IVe entered Stockholm in the full glare of
a midday sun, and drove immediately to the 
spacious Grand hotel, which looked out on 
tho water just opposite the royal palaces. 
After taking our dinner we took a stroll 
around the city and saw in our walk tho 

PNRIDTU IA n . a mm J J*?!800 ?f .the crown pri8ee. which is uot

CHRISTMAS SALE
Now going on at the building very similar, just opposite. We

then crossed tho bridge to tho island, on

GraalLoMoE! CiaMs, ISSS*
No. 33 BÂng-Square. | boto^Gi^d ITuTl

great many tho home like suite of the crown
Sign of the 14 light, over the door. I

------  them prevails an air of comfort and coziness
10,000 beautiful gifts to be given away to I dear to Americana We then returned for 

all purchasers of | 08r supper and for dessert. They brought
us some pancakes, a specialty of the country. 
The day following we visited tho museum 

, I and the churches, also the beautiful euviross 
of Stockholm, including the castles of the 
Gripsholm and Drothingliolm. In the even
ings there Were numerous gardens with mili- 

C.L AC Ton tuybemds, tho Swedish punch being the fa-
V». ki Ui V. I ea I/O 8, I rored beverage. In what is called tho Djur- 

33 KING SQUARE. garten or deer park there area theatre, a cir
cus and a tivoiis, tho latter a groat resort for 
all nationalities.-.-Cor. Homo Journal.

Attractions of Nashville.
There aro three great attractions about" 

Nashville—Polk place, with the fine old gen
tlewoman who is its mistress; “The Hermi
tage,” twelve miles away, once the home of 
another great American soldier and hero- 
and Bello Meade, the home of Iroquoia” 
These are the three great show places that 
make the city famous, and added to these are 
the universities—Vanderbilt and Fiske — 
Catherine Cole in New Orleans Picayune.

Lord Mayors of Foreign Tilrth.
The lord mayor elector London is a for

eigner by birth, and a curious Britisher has 
looked through the records and found that in 
1713 tho lord mayor was of Italian birth- 
in 1716, a Fleming; in 1724, a Frankforter; 
in 1754, a Swede; in 1762, a Jamaican, and in 
1763 a son of the governor of the island of 
Alderney was lord mayor.—Chicago Nows.

s jSmStove Repairs.

A “is you ’laid of Santa Claus, mamma? If 
you is I will come in your bed.”GREAT i ■ùi .STEAMERS.

otebmtioxAi

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

%

CHRISTMAS IN OLDEN TIME.

Heap on more wood, the wind is chill;
But let it whistle as it will;
We’ll keep our Christmas merry still.
And well our Christian sires ot • 
loved, when the year its course had rolled. 
And brought blithe Christmas back again. ’ 
With all its hospitable train.
Domestic and religious rite 
Gave honor to the holy night.
On Christmas Eve the belts were rung;
On Christmas Eve the mass was sung- 
That only night in all the year ’
6aw the staled priest the chalioo rear.
The damsel donned her klrtie sheen;
The hall was dressed with holly green;
Fqrth to the wood did merry men go 
To gather In the mistletoe.

_ Then opened wide the heron’s hall
To vassal, tenant, serf and all: ----- ‘
Power laid his rod of rule aside,
And Ceremony doffed his pride;
Tho heir, with roses in his shoes,
That night might village partner choose;
The lord underogating shore 
The vulgar game of “post and pair.'’
All hail with uncontrolled delight 
And general voice the happy night 
That to tbo cottage, ns the crown,
Brought tidings of salvation down.

—Sir Walter Scott.

“A happy IUQHT STRIKES HE."

»

-FOR-

BOSTON,
Via Eastport and Portland.

SSSSFSÿExili"
and Boston! *’ ‘8 a" m"’ for Eastport, Portland 

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., Mon
teorE^^  ̂Sti' Johmd ““ P‘ m“eame

Also, leavo Boston for Annapolis every Monday, 
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

TEAS AND COFFEES
BUGABS AT NET COST.

at 8 a. m.
:

SOVA SCOTIA

WANTED! STEAMSHIP 00., Limited,
-TO-

DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,
Vf

rz V CHRISTMAS THE HAPPIEST.
I Among all our holidays Christmas is the 

happiest. Other days, like the Fourth of 
July and Decoration Day, have a patriots 
association which is inspiring, ancl New 
Year’s Day has an admonitory significance 
which is pathetic. But the tradition of 
Christmas is more universal and ideal than 
that of other holidays, because it is the feast 
of fraternity, of human sympathy and help-

r __ _ fulness. Not only is its sentiment glory to
God, but its distinctive gospel is peace on 

_ “WE HAD BRIDGED the RivEB.” earth and good will to man. It is tho
Day.' Let us all touch elbows and share with year °?.„which,. “ifishness is the
our neighbor who needs us most. Then make ^ Itf, Peculiar observance is
a truce with enemies, with care, with fears 2*?vl08®>p<üPa“oi active thought of other» 
with tears and sorrow, and let joy be uncon- ^v° under the general law of charity
fined on Christmas Day. Let justice soften , !^d °J do1”8 R®od- But this is (ho day on 
into mercy. Let not hate harden into wrong, I 5X J"'Xn.,ust 8180 that our light
but be transformed into love. Let angS I ‘81,811 oul- 8<xxl worU-

Ysrat£2’.S'““'
V

mgs. at. 7.45 local time. Returning
te^La3iS!SyaMm^i,t^ter orriTal °f100 Boys |>

H. W. CHISHOLM,
Reed’s Point Wharf.TO SELL one

mBOARDING. ■ .

Hhe Gazette. ■■»aîMàSa.>ms.?”.?

fren Oript’s widnxv Writrs t^n tAJnll t n
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winter will be furnished by the 
net and Artillery Bands.

* *

FOB MUSICIANS.
.J.

Odd Item* in the Mnilail Line From 
Different Pnrte of the Country. *

Not long since the City C* 
had occasion to bury one of 
members, Mr. Wm. Ward, and

noon last was very creditable. Starting called onto perform the 
from the Masonic Hall the Artillery Band to another. This time it is then 
played the sacred march “Abide with ,rombone player, Mr. John Quirk,
Me,” and did not leave off until the last wag arficlteii down with typhoid fevt 
of the Masons had passed through the jje wjjj ^ buried To-morrow afternoon, 
door of Calvin Church. Inside the Band a mark of respect to "the deceased 
were seated directly in rear of the choir, mu8iciftnj and an expression of the good 
and at the taking of the collection very feeling existing between the bands, the 
effectively rendered the “Scipio” slow Artillery Band will walk in plain clothes 
march. After the service, and after the and white glove8 next to the" Cornet 
procession had formed up, the Band Batid at the funeiai: Tlie deceased was 
played the Sunday march from Bossihi’s ^ut a y0ung man, and a printer by trade, 
“Stabat Mater,” and as in the case of the and only a few months since was called 
first march, continued playing until the npon ttJ,ury his yonng wjfe. The eym- 
Masonic Hall was reached. The bystand- pa^ky of the members of the local bands 
ers along the route of procession compli- and rthera who were .acquainted with 
mented the Band very highly for their deceased is extended to the bereaved

parents.

O HINTS 
«IBIS The Masonic turnout on Sunday after

same b
Alt WenM'11 all Over the World are 

Talk Inc nad Thinking About.

A tall, Spanish-looking young lady has 
been at several theatres lately. Apart 
from her beauty, she has worn some of 
the loveliest costumes seen this season. 
She is accompanied by a white-haired 
old gentleman who is variously stated to 
be father, uncle, guardian, and husband. 
She was on exhibition in a private box 
the other night. She wore a dress of 
cream white silk, on which was a pat
tern in black velvet, simulating loosely 
over laid loops of velvet ribbon. The 
corsage was low-pointed, back and front, 
with a broad sash of black Brussels net 
lape fastened in the back and front, with 
loops and ends of black velvet ribbon 
exactly the width of that of the pattern 
on the silk. A band of jet, with jet balls, 
wsnt around her neck, and small jet 

a balls swung in her little pink ears. Long, 
black, undressed kid gloves went nearly 
to the shoulders, and a huge fan of white 
ostrich feathers eompleated her dress. 
She was looked at as much as the stage.

This same lady was at another theatre 
•—Jately in an absintlie-green moire-antique 

dress, draped with a thin material of the 
same shade. The _ thin" stuff had 
broad stripes of alternate lace and water
ed ribbon, The corsage to this costume 

chad a neck of the thin stuff, the uppet 
/ jiart of the sleeve of the.thin and the 

lower of the moire. With it she wore 
long gloves of the intense red known as 
sung de bœuf, carried a crimson fan, and 
Had coral studs in her ears and an elabo
rate necklace of coral, mixed in with ab
sinthe-green lace, close about the throat. 
No one seems to know who she is; but 
she is a splendid dresser, and has a noble 

_ba»k account to draw upon. Some one 
met her at a ball the other night after the 
play, and then she wore a wrap of blue- 
gray plush reaching to her feet, trimmed 
round with blue-fox fur of the same 
shade as the plush, and lined with quilt
ed satin of the same colour. Under this 
she was robed entirely in black lace.— 
[New York Sun.

POWDER
a-».

/fBEET.

HEAÏjTH IS "rarTn A Tirplaying of both marches, and the slow 
march in church was generally conceded 
to be an excellent performance. The 
Band has made rapid strides during the 
past year, and is now probably able to 
stand its ground against any in the Pro-

A Flat.

L,sAbsolutely Pitre.
Fashion Nolen.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purify, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 

the ordinary kin >f, and cannot be Fold in 
competition with the multitude of low tes'. short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Stic only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Vo., 106 Wall Sb, 
New York.

AAEdging of narrow bands of ostrich 
feathers borders the most fashionable 
bonnets, black feathers being combined 
with all colors.

vitice.
*

VVBy the way, I have heard numerous, , , . A little brooch in shape of a double
expressions of approval of my remarks vi0iet of grayish purple enamel and with 
last week concerning the pay of our a tiny diamond as a dewdrop upon one 
bandsmen, and I hope the matter will of the petals is the favorite pm for those 
not be allowed to rest until our musicians in half mourning.

=«‘**£!££ 
vices. As I remarked some time ago, 0f flowers for lacepins, as bucHes and for 
the public know little of the trouble of bonnets and ornamental hairpips. They 
making a band, and the greater troubles are in all shades of blue, green, red and 
afterward, in keep,»- ,,.„m 
and I would again urge upon our bands- a centre.
men to make a move towards forming a Buckles are very much worn, coming 
union and raising the prices of playing, in all styles of pearl, metal and enamel 
Who will be the first? to confine the ribbon that defines the

waist of long, French corsages. Some are 
, t , TT , . very elaborately ornamented, and mostThe boy pianist, Josef Hofman, is 0f ^em are jong and narrow in shape, 

meeting with great success in liis Am- Those set with rhine-stones are aotmuch 
erican tour, for which he receives $25,000 worn, 
from his manager and a cent apiece from
„„ Pi.c, h. ssfeKJsrssssarsjK
public. There is no starvation price much diversity of design, the ten or fit- 
about thi^ ! teen which it is necessary -to wear to be

* super-chic being simply alternately plain
g I might remark that the singing of the and twisted silver wires which slip over 
choir in Calvin Church on Sunday after-l *®gjKand and cljtter loo8ely abo^t th£ 
noon—although they had sum^outside tendency is towards an
assistance—was very good, with the ex- increaBed mascidmit^m dress, and even

LIGHT
E-FOR- ft L'Évery Family in St. John having 

a regard for
Health, Neatness & Economy

WILL USE

Christmas!
LAMPS M X

EPERFORATED

TOILET PAPER !oIN ALL THE LATEST

ADESIGNS AND BURNERS
IN ROLLS,N-IN-

BRASS AND BRONZE NO WASTE!

E NO LIT TEH !
Yon save 50 peu cent, over old

Methods.

Suitable for Christmas Présenta. 
FOR SALE BY . 'The fashion of wearing many silver

J. R. CAMERON,
64 Prince Wm. Street; Y

*2\ CHRISTMAS GOODS Paper and Fixtures For Sale by

R. D. McARTHUR a. C. SMITH & Go.------ AT-------
Wholesale by LsB. ROBERTSON,A. Y. PATERSON’S ■A CAPITAL

JEWELRY STORE,
E (Next below the Bell Tower)

MAIN STREET, PORTLAND,

fTIHE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST RECEIVED _L a large assortment of Beautiful Goods suita
ble for the Holidays, he will sell at

PRICES TO SUIT.
It will well repay the citizens of St. John in .want 
of such goods to take a run over in the Horse Cars 
and examine his Stoek, before purchasing else
where.

His Stock consists in part of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Chains, Rings, Earrings, Brooches, 
Bracelets, Lockets, Gold and Silver and other 
Spectacles, Gold and Silver Thimbles, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Cun and Collar Buttons, Gents’ Scarf Pins 
in Diamond and other Settings.

‘ [SILVERWARE.

ception of one of the male voices. He at concerts and at the theatre the young- 
wasBinging the tenor part; but the voice er girls and debutantes dress in the
r ->
of a door more than it did tenor. The bows, and English walking gloves, made 
fault of the leading soprano, which was of heavy kid, with broad stitchings on 
spoken of on my last visit, has been the back in a contrasting color, 
overcome, and the female voices were White cloth with Turkish embroidery

of gold is used for dress bonnets, being 
employed usually as the soft crown of 
poke shapes, with dark velvetpdging the 

I notice that the Fredericton Brass front, as golden brown velvet,terra-cotta, 
Band, assisted by some of the best celes- or the shade called golden-green. To
rial talent is to cive a concert in the show the variety there ism combinations tial talent, is to give a concert in the thjs white and gold c]oth is seèn on Lon--
Fredericton City Hall on or about the don bonnets forming the draped front, 
18th January. I should like to be pre- while the crown is black lace drawn on 
sent on that occasion, for their concerts wires and left transparent, 
are alwavs a grand success musically, Bonnet pins to hold the strings in 

, t, , it place, and those thrust in the hair at theand as the Band is quite popular it £ack’to keep the bonnet firm, are very
usually has a large audience. Ivwill ex- elaborate in design. One of. these latter 
pect qur Fredericton correspondent to was of blond shell, and the elaborately 
give our readers an account of the con- carved head was crusted with tiny dia

monds. It was worn with a theatre bon
net of wine-colored velvet trimmed with 

„„ .... , ,, , , . black lace, and with black lace strings
The new Agricultural Hall at Frederic- fanned under the chin with diamond 

ton Junction is to be opened on Monday bees,.
evening, the 2Gth mst.,T>y a Christmas Garnets are very popular since the Bc- 
entertainment, and the Band of the hemian Society presented a set to Mrs. 
Itoval School of Infantry, Rvderictnn, i. ggJSf
to go down and assist. It will no doubt dald8i iong clasp pins, buckles and upon 
be a pleasant entertainment, as this gold-linked bands an inch wide, that clasp 
Band, under Bandmaster Hayes, will no closely around the throat. Some ofthem
doubt perform some excellent selections. highland are°extremely elective 

* * * when worn with costumes of black lace

I Christmas Dinner Set,
' ---- SUITABLE-----What is the whole duty of a bride

groom when, after the wedding and the 
breakfast-, he finds himaelf alone with 
his bride in an empty railway compart- 
:.ient? One would imagine that a few 
f .rms of endearment, and possibly an 
occasional caress, would not be consider
ed quite out of-place. This seems to have 
been the opinion of a young lady who 
was married at Accrington, the other 
day, to a Mr. John Smith. The blushing 
bride had not been married before, but 
she was naturally surprised and distress
ed by the proceedings of her hnsband. 
They had scarcely left Accrington, when 
Mr. Smith settled himself in a corner, 
yawned once or twice, and fell into deep 
slumber. It is possible that Mr. Smith 
in repose is not a pleasing spectacle. It 
is possible that Mrs. Smith was merely 
hurt by the stolidity of hie demeanor un
der conditions favorable to cheerfulness, 
not to say enthusiasm. But it is certain 
that, for one or both of these reasons, the 
maiden slipped quietly out of the carriage 
at the first station, leaving behind her 
■only a slip of paper attached to Mr. 
Smith's coat-tail, and bearing these 
words : “ Tired of matrimony. Had
enough of it and gone home to my ma. 
Mary.”

FOR ALL OUR CITIZENS,/_ f
PRICE $15.00.

very fairly in time.

£

Call at our Crockery Establishment, DOCK STREET, where you will find the 
Largest and Best Assortment of »

CHINA, GLASS and EARTHENWARE
To be found In tlse City, at HOLIDAY' TRICES.

F. CLEMENTSON & CO,

^ A beautiful assortment consistin^of Cake Bas-
?erDishesyPickleÏHsheaJSugar Bowls,Creamers, 
Mugs, Napkin Rings, Butter Knives, etc. Also a 
Beautiful Selection of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Plush and Morocco Dressing Cases and Compan
ions, Paper Machie Goods, Clocks, a large variety, 
together with a large stock of Xmas Cards and 
Goods usually kept in such an Establishment. 

-ALSO A- 500 ZDOZEZKT Icert.
« BEAUTIFUL MUSIC BOX,

OUR KID GLOVE*Playing 8 popular airs, to be given away to some 
lucky customer.

A. Y. PATERSON, Portland, N. B.

IF YOU WANT “TANT MIEUX.”
THIS GLOVE, is placed upon our counters DIRECT from tlie manufactur

ing tables of a GRENOBLE FRENCH KID GLOVE HOUSE for which we have 
been appointed the SOLE RETAIL and JOBBING AGENTS, and owing to its 
EXTREME LOW PRICE, together with the REMARKABLE SOFTNESS and 
ELASTICITY of its character, it has gained an unparalleled hold both in EUROPE 
and AMERICA, and is now offered THROUGH US to the public of ST. JOHN, at “mostONE-THIRD THE PRICE of a “JOSEPHINE” GLOVE, whilst in repu
tation it is rated with, and (in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to be 
EQUAL to any “ TREFOUSSE” or other high class glove made.

We are prepared to Mail them to any part of CANADA for six cents extra, and 
for orders exceeding four pairs we will send them CARRIAGE PAID. By this 
means ladies in out districts may have the gloves delivered at their homes without 
any addition^ cost. As no glove stretched or tried on can be exchanged the cor-
rect sire shekel begivem that they WILL WEAR WELL and NOT
BREAK AWAY in th

QUALITY, QUANTITY
—AND—

There will no doubt be some excellent or Brussels net.
rccbirehba“

selections for the day. , at $5.000. Since the exhibition of the ex-
* e * Empress Eugenie’s turquoise and dia-

The following interesting anecdote of S*n New^York and purchased
Rossetti is told by an English paper. at the recent sales of the French crown 
When Dante Gabriel Rossetti was very jewels, turquoises have gained in fashion- 
young, scarcely more than a boy, he was able favor. A pair of charming bracelets
deenlv in love with a young girl; and consists of very narrow gold bands set all deeply in love wun a young , auu the way round with a ternate turquoises 
having a poet’s gift, he sang a poet’s love a„d ^ari8
in numerous sonnets and verses to her. Qn0 Gftbe many devices for varying 
She died young, and by her wish the the effect of simple dresses is to wear 
manuscripts of these poems were placed bretelles. These aie made with many 
in a casket, and laid under her head »
that even in the last sleep the) should wjdck are t;ed jn an elaborate knot at 
be, as they always had been, kept be- tke wa;Ht in the back, brought over the 
neath her pillow. Years passed by, and shoulders, where a number of loops are 
Rossetti’s fame grew, until every line of "and
his composition became precious, and e)ab0rate loops and ends. Of course these 

of those who prised his writing oniy look well on figures not too much 
for copies of the songs inclined to embonpoint, and should be of 

a shade to match the dress. I

Right Change Back
0 —GET YOUR—

A gentleman who was invited out to 
dine at a Delaware Avenue residence 
lately (says the Buffalo Courier) observ
ed that the chandelier over the dining
room table was of peculiar construction, 
ao that there was a light over the head 
of each guest. The globes were of vari
ous colors, some amber, some red, and 
some blue. ' “What is the object of hav
ing the globes’of different colors T ” the 
guest asked of his hostess. “Why, you 
see,” said she, “when one gives a dinner 
or tea, you must invite some people 
whom one- perfectly hates. Now last 
Tuesday I gave a supper and I had to 
invite two women whom I despise. But 

.1 had to invite them, or some of the 
young men I wanted wouldn’t come. I 
had my revenge on my fair enemies, 
however. I placed each of these two 

under one of those pale blue

Mince Meati

e seams.
PRICE 64 CENTS.—AT—

King Street, St. John, N. E.FAIRALL & SMITH,y

Furs. Furs.WATERLOO STREET.

RO’SHAUGHNESSY&Co.,
(McLaugklan Building,)

83 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. MENS FUR COATS, FUR LINED COATS, CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, GLOVES, 
MITTS, Ac. C

LADIES, SEAL SACQUES, ASTRACHAN SACQUES,
LARS AND CAVENDISH MUFFS, COLLARS, BOAS, CUFFS, GLOVES, 
MITTS, &c.

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, AND CHILDREN’S IMITATION FUR CAPS, all 
Sizes and Prices.

SLEIGH ROBES, IN BEAR, WOLF, RACCOON, JAP BEAVER, JAP 
WOLF, Ac.

The Largest Stock we ever had, and as large as any other house in the City. 
Call and Examine. -, ^ jA i ' ".i

D. MAGEE’S SDNS,

#

Have jsst opened a fine assortment of R LINED CIRCU-

Fitted Mes’ W Baskets,some
most asked him
that had been buried- He had kept no 
copies, or they had been lost. At all 
events he could furnish none; and when
they asked him to rewrite the verses, he [Kansas City Times.]
declared that he was utterly unable to do Young Husband—Clara, my dear, I 
so. At last his friends importuned him wisb that in sending in notices of your 
for permission to have the original manu- luncheons to the Sunday papers you 
script» exhumed. He consented after would not speak of yourself as Mrs. 
some hesitation, and all the necessary Henry Hustler, nee Van de Poel. I don’t 
preliminaries having been complied with uke it Her husband’s name should be 
the grave which had been sealed for sufficient for a wife, 
many years was opened in the presence Young Wife (meekly)—M ell, Harry, 
of a wondering few. Then a strange 
thing was found. The casket containing 
the poems had proved to be of perishable 
material, and its cover had crumbled 
away. ’ The long tresses of the girl had

after death, and had twined and market.’ ”

UPHOLSTERED & LINED WITH SILK,
Which will make a handsome Christmas Present 

-ALSO,-2list How He Wanted It.

MiNUFACTLKKRS OFwomen
lights at the table. They’re usually con
sidered beautiful women, but under that 
light they had the most ghastly look you 

They were perfect scarecrows.

Trunks, Satchels, Bags, Valises, &c.
Society Boxes and Canvas Covers Made to order.

Sample and Express Work a Specialty.
ever saw.
They seemed to have aged twenty years 
the minute they sat down. The men 
noticed it, of course, but they not divine 
what caused it. They were quite taken 
aback and awfully glum at first But 
finally one of them turned with a sigh 
and began talking to a real homely little 
thing that was sitting under a ruby- 
colored light Why, she was perfectly 
charming under it So, you see that 
when I want people to look perfectly 
hideous I put them under the blue lights. 
It kills everything." The gentleman 
looked up. He was under a blue light.

7 and 9 MARKET SQUARE.J D. McAvity,
FamilyGrocer

39 BRUSSELS ST.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES
how shall I put it?

“Oh, say ‘Mrs. Henry Hustler, wife of 
that enterprising and successful real- 
estate man, Henry Hustler, whose beau
tiful residence addition is now upon the

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac
cos, Spices, Fruits, &c.

ALSO DEALER IN

Hard and Soft Coal,
Delivered to all parts of the City.

SMriTH’S MASUAL
-0F-

Engineers’Calculations
° .FOR SALE AT

McMillan's, irarrieonjs.^BorreVMcArthnr’s and

PRICE, - - $3.00.

Children’s Gift Books,
grown
intertwined among the leaves of the 
poet’s paper, coiling around the written 
words of love in a loving embrace long 
after death had sealed the lips and dim
med the eyes that had made response to 
that love. * ■

In the City, in an endless variety of bindings ; also 
GAMES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, BOOKS OF POEMS, STANDARD WORKS 

including Charles Dick bis

Complete Set of Fifteen Volumes
Published at $22.50 and reduced

%A Frequent Annoyance.
Who is there that is not frequently an- 

noved by distressing headache ? Su fie r- 
ers from sick, or nervous headache-will 
find a perfect cure in Burdock Blood Bit
ters. Sold by all dealers in medicine. 

Bear it in Hind.
A Quarter of a Century.

For more than twenty-five years 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil been sold by drug
gists, and it bas never yet failed to give 
satisfaction as a household remedy for 
pain, lameness and soreness of the flesh, 
for external and internal use in all pain- 
**-1 wHVtfJfldnta.

In large and beautiful Type, Illustrated.
to $12.00 at

has
The Victoria Rink was opened on ^^o^tlm 'body/and*5means perfect 

Thursday night, the Artillery Band be- hea]th n0 0ne can deny. Cleanse the 
ing present and performing an excellent blood from all impurities with B. B. B., 

The music in the Rink this the best blood purifier known.
MORTON L. HARRISON» 99 King Street-

%programme.

;
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